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(a)

(b)

..

e,purPo5e rif this report is to outline the proposed Fil'st Account activities(first
.we~8sindicationsoffoJ1o~-upphases) to meet the currentne,eds of developing
, and Least Developed:C6untries (LDCs) in particular, in line'\Yith the ultimate

objectiv for which the Fund was created, and in the context of a medium: term planfor
the, Fun's, operations towards the. 21st century.

I

~e Fund ischaracterized as a commodity-focused development financeinstitlJ'tiori
with as Iits objective, inherited from. UNCI'AD Resolution 93(IV), 'The Integrated

~;~3E..'....a.;e.f~.~.~=.. :c.~a:~...,~..t...O.p.t.a.',e.:.l~.ur.. t: P~od.s.~:l:.a=..~.,.~~~::~O:o~:~~
Thl~. 0 ecnve. IS translated thro~gh: three functioas. The' 'first' one, on commodity
cievelop ,eD~ is alreadY' functioning through the Fund's Second.Account. The second
functio~ which management is now proposing to mstigate, concerns coinmodity markets
development, Currently, the only means through which this function was to be expressed
was thrcjJugh buffer stock financing. It is now proposed to deal with commodity'markets
de!~PP'~eDtand improvement in a free ,markete~vironme.nt. ~ propo~ is als~ included

, forc:o-o~iaadal commodity .d~yelopment operations, which IS thethird function of the
Fluid. I" .'

The global markets have changed since the draftirigof the Agreement Establishing
the Common Fund for Commodities and those changes have made the 'buffer stocking
provisi~Il' in the main and for the time being unoperational. The Fund's means cannot
remain Istatic in a dynamic world, but must be adapted to serve thefunctidns and
objec~ of the Fund, and the current needs of its clientele. Commodity markets and

expo.,rts.=..'J,!:.remain iIn,portant for dev.e,l,o,ping .. co,untries, ~~d,.,struc,..tural a"djustment within
econ9~es and the onset of global 'free" trade are gIvmg" an Impetus to measures to
aCcO~tY tran$i~ion.l'he role of. International Commodity, Bodies '(lOBs) has also
gr.a.dU&. y. ch~n.l.ed to ~.~s increas.ingly .o.n comm.~ty d~v.,elo~ent. Th~Flind mast in
t\101 a pte I~~ m()dalitles to support these transitions at the commodity sector level.
~ord~~y,ad(miOnal ()perational modalities 'under the First Account are proposed in
~re~ , .. .;

troposed actloa under an expanded First Account falls broadly in two .broad
categorlies, namely:

Maaalemcal 01commodity market IiberaUzationaad commodity market
development; arid.

EnhaDcemea, 01 capacity' to use suitable simple'market instrumeDts ia
lood commociitY lJnponatioa 'hi developin. countries.

, .~ .additio~ a pr9Posal Ott co-ordibatioD o!~Dlmodity. developmeat ae:tivities,.to

. ~.ns.f.iute.C~.. r'. ~J:n~.o.. -O.th.. ~.d.~.np.a::.tli~~.·~~.:.•.••~...ff.=~:sth~~~~=:::=~1:
finan~ underspecial projec~ work under-the Second Account. '

-" '''.'''' '.",.,
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. 'For the first category mentioned above, management of commodity market
liberalization and commodity market development, the primary target beneficiaries will
be smallholders and local small/medium primary commodity traders. The first phase of
support would deal with the most basic stage of market, namely the physical or "spot"
tradJlll market. It is proposedro improve local marketing systems for primary
commodities so that, in a further phase, a transition can be made' to more complex
commodity exchanges.

The projects for Phase I operations would include the following possible
components:

),.

(a) support for commodity market development:

- access to services from specialists for creating an enabling environment
for appropriate functioning of simple forms of market trading; and advice
on managing market liberalization;

t

(b) development of support services:

. -- the development of appropriate organizational structures to promote
countervailing power; improvement of capacity for the defence ofq~lity

standards; and financing of facilities such as warehousing for stocking in a
form that can be used as collateral in seeking crop financing. from private
banks; and . "

(c) promotion of the. use of simple market risk management instruments.

It is proposed to undertake in this category's Phase I four projectl betweea'1995
and 199', committing a total of about USS 12 million for a total cost of about US$ 24
million. The remainder of the balance - USS 12 million - is expected from .donors and
other financiers. In order to ensure regional-experiences, project locations would be in
Latin America/Caribbean, Asia and Pacific region, North Africa and the Middle East, and
Sub-Saharan Africa, each project covering two or three primary commodities being
traded in the commodity exchanges and operating in three or four developing countries,
of.which ideally at least two would be LoCs. In further phases, such projects could be
replicated and the transition to more complex markets could be supported. .

... For the ~ad catelOry, ODe project, in Africa, is envisaged in Phase I, assisting
importers in obtaining market information, training in the use of simple market risk
management, quality control and certification methods, and establishing sub-regional
warehouses if required. With a project cost of about US$ ..6 million, the Fund would
finance about USS 3 million, seeking co-financing for the balance.

The co-ordination or commodity develop.eat operations, to be financed under
the Second Account for a cost estimated to be around US$ 2 million over a five year
period, would ensure consistency of policy and action in the Commodity sector between
IeBs and the Fund (Inter aUa through an annual forum); and provide necessary
information and support to promote commodity diversification programmes in developing
countries.

(iv)
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. "

. The first Phase of First Account activities (1995-1998) would be financed from the
net ear~gs from said Account. The net accumulated earnings in the account stood at
USS =7.40n 31 December 1993, Furthe.r net earnings during 1994 are estimated at USS
3.06 . 'on bringing the expected net earnings to about US$ 21 million. It is proposed
to co 't USS 12 million immediately; the remainder of the net earnings or about USS
9 milli

3
·would be put aside to cover any future shortfails in revenues. Thereafter, US$

1 millio would be added each year through 1997 to the First Account resources, bringing
the to to US$ 15 million. First Account activities would be reviewed by end-I998.
Therea ter, further phases could be undertaken.

1be net earnings of the First Account may be disposed of by a vote of the
Gove~gCouncil deciding by a Highly Qualified Majority (as defined in the Agreement .
Establis ' g the Common Fund for Commodities). Further development of the First
Account operations may require an amendment of this Agreement; it should be
remark~d that the Fund's amendment provisions in the Agreement are self-contained and
flexible,! in that all deliberations and decisions must be taken by the Fund's Governing
Bodies, Ineeding no further acceptance or ratification, except in five instances specified
in the Ptgreement.

(v)
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INTRODucnON
I

1. 1le purpose of this report is to outline the proposed First Account activities (first
Phase)~d t.o put them in the perspective of fu.rther reform of First A.ccou.nt provisions
of the eement Establishing the Common Fund for Commodities (the Agreement) to
meet the current needs of developing countries and Least DevelopedCountries (LOCs)
in partic~ar, in line with the ultimate objective for which the Fund was created, and in
the context of a medium term plan for the Fund's operations towards the 21st century.

2. The paper is divided into four parts containing ten chapters:

PART ONE (GENERAL BACKGROUND)

Chapter I

Chapter II

Q1apter III •

The Fund, its Characteristics and Objeetives;its Business;

Global Economic Developments Giving Impetus to an
Expansion of First Account Operations; and

The Operations and Lessons from these Operations.

PART '!WO (THE PROPOSED OPERATIONS
UNDER THE FIRST ACCOUNT)

Introduction

qItapter I

dhapter II
I

qhapter III •

qhapter IV •

Management of Commodity Market Liberalization and
Commodity Market Development;

Enhancement of Capacity to Use Suitable Simple Market
Instruments in Food Commodity Importation in Developing
Countries;

Co-ordination of Commodity Development Operations; and

A Summary of Proposed Programme of Action and Cost
Estimates.

PART ITIIREE (THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK AND FINANCIAL IMPUCATIONS)

Chapter I

¢hapter II

<Chapter I

The Legal Framework for Operational Instruments under the
First Account; and

Financial Implications for Expanded Operational
Activities under the First Account.

PARTFO~(UQmmmEDC~BOMm

AND GOVERNING COUNCIL AcrION)

Action Towards a Governing Council Recommendation.
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PART ONE

GENERAL BACKGROUND
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CHAPTER-I

mt FUND, ITS CHARACTERISTICS AND OBJECTIVES; ITS BUSINESS

. A. The Fupdjits CharacterisUg

3. The Fund, a product of a unique negotiation, is an institution whose prime
objeetiy+, as stated in Article 2 of. the Agreementiis- "to serve-as a key instrument in
atta,ilWl8. _the agreed objectives of the _Integrated Programme. for Commodities as
embodi~d in resolution 93 (IV) of UNcrAD". As will be recalled, the objectives of the
Integrated Programme were the following:

(~) To achieve stable conditions in commodity trade, including avoidance of
excessive price fluctuations, and levels Which would:

(i) be remunerative and just to producers and equitable to consumers;

(n) take account of world inflation and changes in the world economic
and monetary situations;

(iii) promote equilibrium between supply and demand within expanding
world commodity trade;

(b)

(~)

(~)

(e)
!

To improve and ~ustain the real income of individual developing countries
through increased export earnings, and to protect them from fluctuations"
in export' earnings, especially from commodities;

To seek to improve market access and reliabDity of supply for primary
products and the processed products thereof, bearing in mind the needs
and interests of developing countries;

To diversify production-in developing countries, including food production,
and to expand processing of primary products in developing countries with
a view to promoting' their industrialization and increasing their export
earnings; ,

To improve the competitiveness' of, and to encourage research and
development onjhe problem of, natural products competing with synthetics
and substitutes, and to consider the harmonization, where appropriate"of
the production of synthetics and substitutes in developed countries with a
supply of natural products produced in developing countries;

To improve market stf1:l~ures in the field of raw materials and
commodities of export interest, to developing countries;

- .
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(g) To improve marketing, distnbutionand transport systems for commodity
exports of developing countries, inCludingan increase in their participation
in these activities and their earnings from them.

4. As an institution, the Fund ha~ a singular characteristic of being the only
international ftnancing institution with a' mandate for commodity development within a
globalcontext. This.l,neans that the Fund isfirst and foremost a financing mechanism for
commodity development. This sets it ~p~ from other instit1Jtions, which provide mainly
fora for policy discussions and tecltritem. assist~eefbf'policy and institutional
development. At the same time, policy discussions .can ana, sl1O'U1d take place within-the
Fund as, first, the drafters of the Agreement explicitly'foresaw a function like this' in .
Article 3, paragraph (c) of the Agreement. Indeed, "the: Fund is to "promote co
ordination and consultation through its Second Account with regard to measures in the
field of commodities other thanst,ocking, a~d theirfinar,eing,with a view to promoting
a commodity focus". The Fund,'more importantly,'hss" aduty-as a prudent financier
under both the First and Second Accounts to deal with policy, as no financing can be
effective if not based on strategic economic considerations.·'· .

5. : 'As' acommodity-focused ftnancial msdfution, the Fund differs from its country
focused sisters 1. This entails at least three fUrtherconsidera:tions.·F'irst, all of the Fund's
projeet"'9r~a,nQ '?ther. actions must be framed within articulated, global or regional,
commodity strategies (in which an individualeountry's' sttategy<should logically insert
itselt), Secondly, even when co-operating with multilateral and bilateral, national and
privatefin~pcialinstitutipns, it must-provide thecommqdity focus to the project (whether
or not it finances the project in whole or 0llly)n pat:t)~'Thishasconsequences for the
kind of project selected, and the way in whi~h the Fund'cO~peratesand co-finances with
other financial institutions. Thirdly, as elaborated further 'below, 'the Fund's projects
should be, inscriQ~~i~ \acommodity approach that enhances producer-consumer co-
operation. '',. ' ,

6. Within its institution's mandate, two distinct and unique operational modalities
provide a special niche for the Fund. Commodity development is seen to entail two
t\JnctiPDS~ first, pro<lu,cqvity as well. as prOduct (quality) enhancement and commodity
demand expansion; and second, ilI1provemen(itf market performance and sharing of
gains from commodity operations between consumers and producers." In order to enhance
these functions,two important factors have been identified. First, the Preamble and
provisions of the Agreement ar~.eloquent i~ their references to developing countries. The
focus ofthe Fund'swork on d~velo,ping coul\tries,especially small producers and .LDCs,
is clear. Secondly, Produeer-e:onsutPer eo..operatioa ~s' and remainsa cornerstone for the

.. , __ 'i .,' •.... '." , ,," ' ... ,;., ••

1 Other international financing institutions, such as the World Bank's and the regional development
banks, have a foaas of _istan" wtiichiScoUAUy.based.' 'These,. instit~tions support commodity
development but witllina.nati~naleconomkldewIQPme..ntJram~r~::n.~FuDd remains the only
international institution with a mandate to coordinate and promote commodity development
within the global context.

•

•
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F,~nd'sJ~ction~und~r ariY()f_its'a~nViti~s.· ntis has consequences on a stable global
commqditY market,-ort projb,tt: ~c.hoice,~,~D~ on -the way the "F~nd approaches itS'project
cycle., ~y the necessity t~at -it~;~~onsare fr~med by a globBl or 'regional commodity
s.tr;a.'~~$T.·', so.ln ~ust. itsacti~~s be supported, or supportable, by producer-consumer :c.()-
.operatilve ;~StitutIOtlS., '-,' , . .. , " ,

1"1 ":, ..,
." ',".' . ~ ~-' ,.):'

B.TJaetupcl;its Qbiec;tives

7.::Pver,the"yea.r~,. therehas,l>~~rl:cont41l.J.~d"~oDfusion over the objectives of the
-f'ijp~. FIn the view of the' ¥anagingDirector,:; tbese'~re neither 'buffer sto,cking nor
~~()tnmqdity development, both of which are means ~()~~~iC?ve t,he objective ):iu!,notthe
>~bjeCtife itself., " ", ', ". , "",

i' 1N0r is price stability'or supply security:~an objective. Price stab.Wty .:aqd),supply

,~,e.,-. F~.n.·If.',ar.e re.lative inau'r.e~p.e.cts.....:..•~-.y..'..... t.h.ei~"intimatiOl1.,Of, a IIfa.)s.e s.e.. n.. se."'Of.;~.. :,!:t!!aneDt
eq'l1l~ibpum, they may confound. Pncfts~blhty and supply secuntyare rel~lwe"a.i.1d"are

prOduqer, respectively consumer, functions of the ultimate object~ve of,the~~uitd:l ,\:'",
.~.J. '. .,' . ", ", . .,.... ,:..",,' / _c•• ~.'.'.7 .::; lJ:i,~.:!;:". "

..' c.. .).,.~

9. 'me ultimateobjective inheritedfromthe Integratedprogramme'for'Comtttddities,
of whi,h, the FundJs to be the key servi~ginstrt1ment, is to ensure a'st~ble colllm6dity
"s,i,~uati~n through remunera~ive P?ces whi~b are acceptable to producers~d s~p~o~ab,l,e
Py consumers, Remunerative:pnces for producers are those that are conducIve to therr
C:l~el~1ment.end growth, inter alia, through p~ovjding the neededforeign,~~change
e~gun . for continued or rel1ew~c:i lnvestment; This objective is-notoft!fPY~~ucer· '
:?'rien •. ,,:,Just and'remune~ative,p.J'.:'ces for ptpduce~s are CO~.d..D.cive to relativ.,.;~e.:.~:~.t'~bil~ty
m pro ucer-consumer relatio.t1$bcyond borders, serving the aim o~ peace art~ prospenty
'forallJ ,,'~id," .'." . ,s" ".... , '" 'J i"';,,,,,,,

. . ,'i"

.,.:":, .

C. De 'pgd's BUline" in Com_ttY MarketS Restated
, . (UB of Fint Acmuni'Rnourm)

.', •. i, ..' ,

":lo~'>f\' busine$.S: plan 'leading the' Fund into th~ 21st century starts from an
..aeknOY'~ed8ement of the objective and ch....a....racteristics Of.. the Fund as." outlih.ed above. But
., under¥ng,:;~his acknowledgment are two,fundamentalpolitical collfirmations_ First,{)n
the ' ",ity, sector as a sector of importance to all countrieS;" producers 'and
consu ers alike. Secondly, on the fundamental valueof producer-consumer co-operation

,'as aE!ftoensute just and remunerative pricee to producers that are equitableand
,suppa',' bleby'consuine~;' 'j ,.'J"., .

'. ". '., .~:\. _ ...'. ". . ."-:, .... . -. .":. . ~' , .' " . .... :L", . 'L

.)1. ;- The Fund's busmessaS, '~~qinirlQ(lity-f~~~d development' 'fiJ1a!nce ,in$titution :j~' to
.",~itsu.t~'thes,atis,factj.onof,thesepolitical cons{dei-ations. The resourcestodeatWith 'the

'meas=";~lt():,:;tise. ,£or:aelUeving itS objectives are classified' into,twoaccounts~; .'A-first
',c.~f¢atiori otre~ources,~QliuDe.tnIy knOwn astheSecond ~ccO\lnt,~ncernscotlnnodity
,,'~~d ,I?m~nt ~c~()d;inc~~diij'J~)asen\lmeratedin Article' J8.C.3:' (a,Jof~he,' Agt'eement,
,,'i'~a~e1i:'ana devetQpmefi!;:~:vertical·:' diversification; ~nd: ltppr?vch:t,l¢f.'tiit commodity

'.' "' ......". ,,)1.1., r ,_, t-.;." ,: ,.,",
, . ,'f ':.~' ,~.

;"',1' ts :
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:!Darketstructure. As defined, the D;1~as'Ure includes all action other than buffer stocking.
!.It .is already ini~plementation' an,d" 'may', be operationally called the, "commOdity
development function".' .•' ,"'. "~ "

12. Buffer stocking, the secondmeasure envisaged to be supported under the Agree~~ilt
and financed by resources in the First Account is to promote stable commOdity markets
and equity in sharing gains from coa,tDlodityoperations through producer and consumer
cooperation. This measure isbeHngby~passed due to POlley changes promoting producer
and consumer cooperation through theapplication of market instruments. What has
replaced the means, ~na what is the core ,QfJheme~ure that remains'valid and viable
,today and for some time to come, is~ction to ensun the emcient functioning or tree
'markets. This measure is to be distinguished fromdevelopment measures asitconcerns
not the commodity itself or its uses (research and development, productivityand quality
improvements, vertical diversification) but the commodity markets themselves, and the
way they are tu~~~io~g (i,e. market peifOnnance). In a ,nutshell, while 'the Second
A~uptc:on~ms the.proclua orthe.conuilOdlty, the Flnt Account concerns improVing
the ~r:ror.mance of' the .markets in commoditY proclucts. Both Accounts concern
different aspects of the' commodity sector and function in different areas serving the
Jlltimate ol)jectives stated above. They are logically two separate measures withdifferent
.fields of.actiQn, but which must be co-ordinated. . "

13. The First Account"which may operationally becalled the "commodity markets
:,development/improvement function", is not yet in implementation, because the instrument

\ proposed to be used, l.e. ~e bUlferstoeldng-acomposite instrument - is in the main
,bypassed ina free ma~~t~nviroDment. In a.market, decisions bysuppliers and buyers
ar~· not., made jointly as' is. .th~ ,.~~ in bufl'er stOeld~g ?~.p,eJi1lt(on$. This composite
instrument must be broken down into its basic constituent elements and hereby be
allowed to operate in the free market environment. The new economic philosophy calls
for two important actions. First, ICBs' roles should be in the policy arena to promote
stability of commodity supply~ Operational,~,qctions involving ma~ketsshould be left to
individual producers ana coqsuP.lCrssee~!lg~ejJ:~ interest, in a market environment.
This is the emerging trend" in" recently' negotiated' lCAs. Any efficient exchange of
:commodity products is founded ona ~eJl-fu~c.tioningmarket (national and international).
·.In ~w.of what .. is intiml;lted below as a possible result, of the GAIT Uruguay Round,
.aenon to put national mar~etsindevelopiDgcOllDt!i~Jinprderis more urgent now than
:·ever., ,.",,"

. ~ ·14.. Indeed, an etJicient national commoditY' market is a, pre-requisite for enabling
operators 'in those markets to iirik with their counterparts in 'international markets' or to
even become operators in such markets. Therefore, active support in commodity

_-.exchange operations can 9111y be c~mc~ive~,~ta later stage, after, experience witll efficient
Aocal-market.operations. This ~pproach entails tactical decisjons on entering the other
'.phaseof,market development,that of the exchanges. In between, there may be a grey
'(zone: populated ,by actions assistingco,untries, ,in dc:aling with the various forms of
.eontracts, Entering· this. market or broadening the, resources for assistance to foster

"effir::iently operating local.market ~"cb,~ngesJ~~yonda fewp~ot efforts'may entail, given'

•
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j

the~ted capital of the Fund, the mobilization of additional resources, either as paid-in

caPital.. non-p~id in. cap.. ntal, voluntary..c.on.. triQutiOns,. incom.e fro.m....f.ees. or r.oyalties, and/or
borro . g-from cortce$$ional sources.or.markets, accompanied by the adoption of the
nee IY amendments to, or adaptations of, the Agreement'tQ bring this instrument in
line wi~h the realities of the 2~st century's requirements.

!::

..

.. t ~.. •
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CBAPTER·g

GLOBAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS GIVING IMPETUS TO AN .,
EXPANSION OF FIRST ACCOUNT OPERATIONS

A. Global Market Chances and trends

15. The commodity scene has changed dramatically since the drafting of the
Agreement. Several aspects need highlighting. First, commodity prices went into a long
slump since the 19705, prompted by structural overcapacity. Commodity prices are,
however, bottoming out and in some instances, new five-year term highs for some
commodities have been reached recently. So much production has been taken off the
market, for example in the case of coffee, that prices rise bythis factor alone, rather than
also by growth of demand, e.g, in East Asia. While increased prices may be expected to
prompt additional production to come onstream again, lags in investment decisions by
producers or permanent diversion of resources from a commodity to another resulting
from production restructuring by individual producers in developing countries may not
lead to the expected increase in production,at least not in the short term. So, while price
rises are expected to be gradual, any economic upturn may result in higher and volatile
prices, and even modest growth may fuel price increases because of the permanent
abandonment or retention of production,

16. A second aspect worth highlighting is the change in profile of countries. The old
categorization of developing countries as producers and the developed world as
consumers no longer holds. Developing countries, including LDCs, have themselves
become important importers/consumers. There have also been shifts in the production
pattern for some commodities that undo the old cliche of developing countries/basic
commodity exports versus developed countries/commodity users.

17. A third aspect is the outlook on economic policy. The free market philosophy has
been on the ascendant ever since the draftingof the Agreement.Market forces are now
generally acknowledged in economic policy to be the driving forces of investments, and
'interventionism and interventionist techniquesare being seen as counterproductive. The
new policy philosophy coupled with the developing countries' economy coming out of
subsistence production,means a constant restructuring of productionat the farmers' level
in line with market forces. The changesin commodity markets have also been influenced
by trade policy shifts. The results provide a balance that cannot but underscore the
importance of the commodity sector to LOCs in particular. Most still depend for their
external earnings on the production and export of a narrow range of commodities. In
faet,·as many as 42 out of a group of 113 developing countries derive as much as 70 per
cent of their export earningsfrom onlyone or twocommodities. Amongthe more heavily'
dependent are the countries of Africa; out of a group of SO countries surveyed in 1990
over 90 per cent earn more than half of their total export earnings from primary
commodities. To the group of 47 IDCs comprising nearly a tenth of the world's
population, on average, over 75 per cent of export earnings are derived from non-fuel
primary commodities.

•
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p
a:.rad.·..igm of lim.• i.t.ed or zero growt..h,. andof a ite ;:rm to.resource use, ·lias been .a,.,andoned for growth and development in

balan ' wit the resources and ecolosy oft~is 'planet Sustainable development has
beco ,e the~ey word5ndevelopmentp<>.licy and'econom~cs.' "..

, '" .. " ....

19. ! Wor1l. Bank/OBeD sour~es estimate'that the' recent trade round may result in
''Jesse_" ill tra'e deterioration of about US$ 2.6bn, annually up to ten years for African
countties alon, It is claimed that four categories of countries, i.e, net food importers,
those! ACP contries nowhenefitting from the provisions of the Lome Conventions,
CO~.(odi~t/"eXJbrte~s·and th.\l.se. t.·.o.·0 'u~de..t.:dev.. ··· e.··.l.. O.pe..d.tota.k.e.advantage of new trading
Oppo~utlitieS n"y, many event, .. remain .tll~ net losers under the new Uruguay Round
G&M.ejmert.s,. . .... . ..,

!

. 20. i These agr~~me~ts ipr~d~ljn vario~s places cans for "technical assistance" to
reme~y oralle'fiattdte effectsQfgi,Qbal tradeliberalaation, Little isfilled-in with respect
to th. focalp()int,c. points, for aptipn,orthe fin~ncing sources. One obvious focal point
waulcl be the.F\nd.~ction'i$Il~eqed.,by the internationalcommunity to a.lle~ate the

. trant'on imp~;t. u.f. ~Oba.1trade l~r~.lZ8.~.ti.a... ~ 9~.. m... at.tr,deve~~ping ~.ou.ntries.Th..e Fund
can ntribute lt$' qU\'I\ in that respect, .focusmg on commodItIes of importance, Import-
and IXP0rtwise, to d~'loping countries. ..... " .:', .. ,'" ', ,. ',' ..

..
21. ..;/. Action to alleyia.\ the. negativ...e.tr.e.nd i.m.pac.~....d....oe.s...po..,.t... necessa.,.n.'I.Y. m.e.a.n ma.... ssiveamo nts ,of financing. A 'ational programme to enhance,stable commodity production
thro gh appropriate m~r.l:~ instrumentsand,:ataJystic 'action to inipr.oveefficiency'of
foodl,impol't$ will go 'a lon'way to expand international trade with iric~easedbenefitS to
deve~opins countries. And l'laJ.lcing need.not come from the Fund alone. Bilateral and
priv*e SOlF.ces, indeed othe.developinent banks, should add to the catalystic effort of
the fund . '.. '

B•.. n~ Chanline Role of lei,

22. , The ~oi': of many ICSs is aleo changing. Currently, onemay distinguish four types
c.'fIOi.'s:

(a) those that within their economic provisions operate, or mayoperate, buffer
stocking (e.g, the International Natural Rubber Organization);

(b) .those that have economic provisions other than buffer stocking, including
in'ternationally ce-ordinated national production (e.g, the International
Cocoa ~')rganization);

(c) those that have provisions, in' their agreements and/or in practice, for
dealing with commodity development (e.g, the International Tropical
Timber Organization); and

(d) those that have only administrative arrangements (e.g, the International
Cotton .A.dvisory Committee).
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23. Aseconomic philosophies have evolved over the last ten years, the focus of certain
ICBs, particularly involved ,withmarkefinteraction (a.andb .above), is gradually shifting
from a concern about stocking '811d ' interventionist,' forms of,pric~. stabilization to
commodity development. This is;dictated by the global.·policy changes'outlined a~e.
The realizatioil of' instability.. that :may be caused by market' forces: suggests funher
important new roles for ICBS'~ Such realization, to some extent,' has b~e~ reflected in
several new ICAs.' ", , '

c. De ImVljcadon, tor the Fund's QDeAtiogs '",

24.,: J~he Fund was concefye~ ala time when commodity prices were .an~p~ofmuch
coneenfinot'ooly, 'to producers)jut also, to .consumers, The latt~J1 were,ljlll9$tly' the
developed world, and at that time interventionist economic policy and limi'-to-powth
in commodity production philosophy still earned some weight. The Funct'li~ grown up
in a free market ~nvironment, at a moment when global trade liQ.eral~tion sets in, and
where the effectsbf both of these changes are. causing increased' ~aJ;'lsidon pains in the
peveloping world, especially among LOCs. The challenge for the Fund is obvious; the

,.Fund's ,·~ece.ity in articulating':' a vision for the commoditY' sector beyond.J lofty
generalities, 'and'foc:using,onconcrete transition issues and.pain alleviators, should be
acknowledged:'and' put in pragmatic, actiQllable terms. ': '

25. The operation provisions of the Agreement cannot remain static ina dynamic
world. These changes have beenremarked upon and led to the creation of the Working
Group on new directions for the COmmonFund for the Nineties bythe Furi4:~ Executive
Board, and led to other callsfor action, inter alia, during the Sixth Annual ,Meeting of the
Gove~gCouncil. The (4"und bas i~tiated an active prog,ram'inco~~ditr.:development
throughlts;~condAccount.p~ratlOns.lt needs to now re-focus ItsoFlfSt.Account to be
a ,working.'comm~lty .marketl,'i~Dt If this, as suggested, is to be, realized in two
phases rather than immediately, it should not be taken as indicating a lack of
appreciation of the urgency and magnitude of need, b~t merely as a reflection of a sense
of pragmati$m in refocusing the Fund's operations to meet its objective in today's world

. . eo,. ~ •••

••J•

. :';

. ".

;' "

.···.i.·'
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CBAPTERIII

rnm OPERATIONS AND LESSONS FROM THESE OPERATIONS

~. ,.'
'A. A Summaa of Operatiogs

26. The Fund commenced its work four years ago. Apart from the usual problems of
starting ~ new operation, the Fund faced special problems arising from the uniqueness
of its operational focus,and the structural arrangement for providing assistance.

. Notwitb$tandingthese problems, the Fund has now funded 21 projects under the,Second
A,Ccountl with a total cost of approximately US$ 43.6 million of which the Fund provides
US$18.j4 million. The balance of USS 25.2 'million or 58% of total cost is provided
through ~o-financingand couriterpart contributions, reflecting the catalystic nature of the
Fund.'s ~istan~.The a.ssis~an~ c~rs 12 commodities a~d involves 13 International
Comm~ity Bodies and Institutions In more than 2S ccuntnes,

B.Lessons from Operations

27. ~thOUgh the period of operation of the Fund is limited,emanating lessons and
experie ce from operations identify factors which may foster or hamper the attainment
of the F nd's objectives considering the Slobal economic environment. A consideration
and intr~ductionof appropriate measures to address these factors, which are not listed
exh~ustifely below, will be important inadaining the overall objectives of the Fund.

, ",,' i .

28. '!the projects supported so far have focused on commodity development efforts
\Yithout,!. in the main, addressing market-related issues other than generic promotion.
Stable~mmOdity production and minimization of wide fluctuation in supply and price
callfor la' combination of measutesin commodity productivity and commodity trade
develop ",~nt.The structure of providing assistance through individual ICBs is innovative
andpn ·desfor proper consideration of measures for long-term rational development
of p commodities, bur does not 'address the problem of investments in
comm ·ties since the countries and the producers concerned with commodities are not
directly !included in project initiation and seeking financial assistance. The fact that no
arrangements exist for inter-lCB consultation means that the mechanism for an optimum
investm~nt decision-making in commodities is missing. The following factors have been
identifi~d as issues needing attention if the overall objectives of the Fund will be
addressed:

In order to foster harmonious policy and operational focus to promote
long-run stable conditions in commodity market, to improve market
performance and facilitate fairness in sharing benefits from commodity
operations, there is a need for closer inter-actions between producers and
consumers. The IeBs are necessary for such interaction, but are not
sufficient, noting the changing patterns of commodity production and
consumption, reliance on market forces and diffusion in decision-making
centers for commodity production and marketing.
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Noting the growing possibilities ofsubstituting one commodity for another
in several end-uses, and thcf'oompeution for resources (particularly in the
agricultpral sectpr) by different.coJl1D1oditjes, there, will be ,a growing need
for coordination, consultation"arid int'omiation sharing between tCBs and
other relevant in.dtutions to facilitate appropriate decision-making process
in planning global commodity development ,',

, A fair distri'bution of benefits expected from. global'market expansion '~.
"a'result 'of 'the Uruguay Round agreements "- 'and thtir successftif
enforcement - will require improved global commodity, market
performance. This 'will call 'for efficiency in': all segments' of gJobai
commodity markets and appropriatelinkage of various' segments. '

•

. ./ .,

. ,- 1

,~, -,

" :

..- The limitationof the Fund'soperationslo'ICBs and ])uffer stocking give
,Preference' to,comm(>ditieswith established global orregional markets and
which, have standard Contracts. If the global market"'is ,to ,expand,iand--if
choiees are to be improved for consumers, efforts need to. be introduced
to widen the rang.e of commodities wittlaccess to the' commodity market
exchanges. "

With one exception (INRO), the ICBs have, as indicated above, no buffer
stock operations, yet the comm~itiesthey cover.are important and require

, measures for improved, market, performance" ,~us, ,even if buffer stock
operations were to be effective, there would still be a need for the Fund
to define measures to address their market development.

The limitation' on ICB to borrow and the exclusion of countries from
directly approaching the Fund for assistance has lilnit.edthe opportunitY for
loan financing, a situation which' may impact negatively on the' Fund's
ability to expandassistance in commodity development over time, or result
in increased burden on Member Countries.

,', ';. .;,~ ,
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PART TWO

THE PROPOSED OPERATIONS UNDER
mE FIRST ACCOUNT
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29. hbe issues discussed above indicate a need to expand the operational modalities
of the found to foster its commodity and market development functions aiming at stable
commodity markets; improved commodity terms of trade and a fair distribution of
benefi. from commodity operations. Noting the relationship between the commodity
development and commodity market measures, enhancement of First Account operations
will haye beneficial effects on the Second Account operations also. The global impact of
effectiVely operating both accounts will be significant if the third function of the Fund,
Le, the co-ordination of commodity operations, is also enhanced.

30. ilt may be relevant at the on-set to define the commodities which should receive
prioritYattention in the proposed First Account operations. The agricultural commodities,
particularly those produced by,developing countries, will be the first focus of attention.
Their ~ature of production (often small-holder ope.ations) and marketing (involving
relatively small traders or cooperatives at local and national level to sophisticated big
trade~ in terminal markets) create major market issues. Ferrous and non-ferrous metels
produGiion are typically in the hands of major industrial concerns. Such operators can
handleI their market and production operations with no assistance from the Fund.
Howe~r, developing countries involved in their 'production can benefit from the Fund's
support aimed at improving productivity and vertical diversification. Thus, these
commodities will benefit more from the Second Account operations, and will not for the
time ~ing be considered in priority for First Account operations. The measures
descri~d below will thus be directed in the main to agricultural commodities.

,

31. rThe issues raised above, provide the framework for considering possible 'action
programmes for the First Account operations. Because of the link between commodity
development (Second Account functions) and market operations (First Account function),
a proposals on co-ordination arrangements are also discussed. The action proposed may
be'cla+ified into two broad categories, namely:

Management of commodity market liberalization and commodity market
development; and

Enhancement of capacity to use suitable simple market instruments in food
commodity importation in developing count~es. .

'These operational areas are discussed in the next two chapters.
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CIIAPTERI

~AGEMEWfOFCOM"MQDrtY MAIoo:r LIBERALIZATION. ,
AND COMMODITY 'MARKET DEVELOPMENT "

""'-.•• ,' - .' '·.1 •• ' ....·:· ,

,A.lmJusgf'lmoosed Assistance

32 espeed with whiCh ec()nQrn~li~rali~tion, iD~luding market privatizati()~~r~~
taken ce, has outstrippedtbellbilityo( In~nycountries to adapt their Jnstirutions and
meth of tradingtpfitthe new~irC\1D1~tances.'Somedifficultie~also 'arise, particularly
in deve ping countries, and most no.tab1y~n the LDCs among them, because the business
enviro ent, orga~tional,fraI1lework and trading instruments needed to enable .them
to movb from' centralised markets, or sul'sistence economies do not exist. 'In, many
bbera~g economies, traders (particul~rlY:eXporters) are expected to carry out their
activitiels under radically different economic environr aents requiring new or modified
orga~tionalstructures and with unt.ri~q, or non-existent financial and policy
in~~mnts. Most otten, they have no adequatetlnancinginstruments, iIlfr.~tructure,
suppo , services and skiils to respond to th~~r new obligations to producers, or to
consum rs (overseas importers and others). In addition, traders are often relatively small
buyers and disorganized; therefo,re, un.a.ble to ~.. o.rm p.ress.. u.re,' group.s, t.0 promote necessary
market Ipolicy changes. A factor is.~Jso t~ lack .()f appropriate linkage of market
operations in most developing countries to international commodity exchange markets.
In the, 'bsence, of such linkage, the operations in commodity exchanges have very little
or" no', pact on national commodity markets. There is, tb~r~fore, an urgent need-for

., "assistan to improve national" commodity market systems and their linkage 'to
interna tonal markets as a necessary condition for theireffec~ivepllrticipationin

..... interna ,"onaJ commodity markets, ., ',.
;::' ;'/

33. the type of assistariceto be pr()Vided should be targeted to ensure a stable'
commodity market and a fait distnbution of benefits from production and markets. This
type of ~istance must ensure mechanisms to reflect ori(it~i'Q~ly basis market reference
prices tp farmers, ensure a fair producer (farmer) price, and faciUtate accessibility to
market ~d support services. The local traders$h9uJd have, according to.theircapacity,
access ~o the use of suitable market risk management tools. The linkage to .the
interna~onal market must be ensured andspecialization, on the basis of comparative
advanta.e among different categories of traders at nationalandinternational markets
must bq part of the strategy of assistance. Support to be-provided must be capable of
evolving over time and provide for the entl)' of new primary products from developing
countri~s to the international commodity market exchanges. This latter strategy requires
support] enabling' the creationofnew contracts. Finally, suitable financing instruments
must be developed' for national and sub-regional financing institutions.

34. 1"he primary target ~D~ftciariesof opera~ion~~w()uldbe the smallholders and local
smalJ/m~dium primary commodity traders. These are the key players in ensuring
necessaty flows of primary commoditiesto the market (local and international). In a
situatiotla where production is often through numerous smallholders, the effective
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operations of small traders or producers' associations ill product assembling, storage and
quality control are .k.eY,,·and form-the-basis of aneffectiveaccessto the ultimate terminal
market. It is. important that tl,iese groups of market operatorsrand farmers have
mechanisms to discover prices at the various levels of the market chain so as to plan
their investment decisions. With the movemenr'fromsubsistence or centrally planned
economies to market economy, investments by smallholders are now more and more

F.reflecting market realities, and opportunitiesfor investmentsin agriculture have. widened.
':unlike in the past when only exportable crops (so-caDed tradeabies) are considered as
cash crops worthy of investments. Virtually all crops are now tradeables and investments
will be more and more based on comparative advantages andretums on investment.
Further, in the past, government interventions have encouraged investments in export
'crops. Such interventions are now greatly reduced. These changes may lead to wide
fluctuations in production unless appropriate market measures are put in place, to
provide signals to the producers/smallholders in particular.

35. Where in the marketing chain should the Fund focus its primary assistance? The
production and marketing chain of primary agricultural products in most of the
developing countries, particularly the LDCs among them, can be sketched as' follows:

4
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",~~ ,t,is possible to have variations in the above schematic presentation. For example,
,(-;a.:~s~~ 'pte4iulI1 trader or' fanners cooperatives can' sometimes, in addition, to being
,,',prima' assem~~eralld local marketer, export ditectly~The Fund's ,pri~ary,JqcJ.J$ of
, f, ., " _ 1_. '. '_.' '._', , ' . -. :'. '~": " ", ". • _: " ._, : ' '., • . : . _ 'r '-'C •••• ' '. , ~"

assista 'cesnould betatgeted'at theB' chain link as it is the link that has been the most
sUbjec ,to disruption in the process ofliboralization. It is the most important WJ:k' 'for
promoting stable £9mmodity production; li!nduit is the most important .link in :inidating

",organ#ed marke~, Jor primary products. Further, Sections A and C already receive
,.subst.ti31assist3ilCe·from~tocal financirtgmstitutions, external financing instj,tl,JtiQris and

n; ~9no~; ~ri~ddition~)~~pl~yerS in 'e' canattractse~ces and finance fr0IJ,l)heprivate
, -,~~~or jand ,govemD1C1~ts 'by 'themselves. Operators m ~D', whethertfrolJldeveloped or

devel()pmg countries,'snoU:ld be, capable of attracting needed SUppQrtfrqm the private
sector lor from multilateral/regional funding agencies whose policies may allow for such
s~ppo~. The type of servicesand finance they require, will be beyond the scope ofthe

": Fund'$intended operations,
! Ii' ..,.

, '~,,:3'( ':,1'heabaveJ1as'laid the basis- for possible assi:;tan<:e, from .the Fund._\V~ ctlP now
c," ,; ..:10,ok '~to. the type, pf. assistan~e -that may be required in:,easing ,the,~p,roc~~i of
,1iberaJF&tlon and creating effective and new markets. ," ,"',',

1
"L.

..;j ',: -' " '
, ~Pbasesor SUQpeU1 'qt Manalement of Commodity M!rket,LiberaUptiog

: .:», " "0 and 'Commodity Market DevelQgment

'>;8:, 1The ina~~e~ngj,rg~f.~~!r'confronting primary 'eommodity produ¢ers"Qiten
co~nce at, and are'concentrated itt, what iscommonly-andwrongly,-belie"ed (0 be
the lit complex stage of marketing, namely spot (or "cash") trading. These, problems
arise or several reasons: a lack of f~miliarity with the workings of. free markets following
deca es ,of heavy state intervention (for example, within a centraliZed economy, or by
centn Iized marketing' through marketing 'Boar~); a failure, to anticipate the, potential
biase.cr~~~c;l:9r the s~cific structure of in~.ividua1 commodity sectors; and inadequate
mark+t r~~ms,;, c~JJ,lpound~d ~y poor Infrastructure, und~rd~veloped financing
mec~ and weak organisanon, In the face of these constraints, a tend~A0' of

eDCO~ t~ d,eve!~p, ing, coun,t"ri,es to rush the" d~to~n! of l~~QRIII!~ty
markfts or get involved 10 open outcry or computer-based trading In terminal-commodity
exch~ges should be carried out with caution. A hurried assistance in this direction may

, 'I,':' lead ~o a rigid style of commodity exchange, costly and unnecessary investments, and
,losse$. ' -,

i -:

39~ I There are severalaspectsof ~J:Itmodity trading (notably, the manner oftrading;
contljact enforcement; access to tli~market; supervtsion Jjf the mark,et;"systems of
arbittation; the detenninatjoh of quality standards; 'the:-:financing Qt¢O~Qc:li~;trading;

, com~odity .storage and price dissemination) that are,,\ritalt~lthe ~PccesSI)'~~.'a cash
, mar~et, but they do not constitute suffiCient conditions'fot: the:creatiou;,ofiA,viable
marItet. Thus, they may be satisfied; and yet it may'prove impossible to attract an
adequate level of turnover to meet the overhead costs associated with operating a trading
centre, Unless there is a compelling reason for a market to thrive, the existence of an
idea] infrastructure is no guarantee that people will want to ttade on the market.
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..' 40. It is no ",coht~i~~n,~that ':the:"~st ~aj6~ty~hf~t ~orld~s·.,~ajor comm'Odity
exchange markets have,evolved,overmaQ)' years, shifting from an itifonnal framework
,to cperations codifieti. under .forJQ~i.rules qnlyas it became evident that informalitywas
no longer adequate for ~h~ future 8bilityof the market to provide price discovery at a •
low cost, and with.out undue perfonnance ri$k. . .

. . "'~" : '.';., :

41. The historical developmenfofe¥istmg:compt6ditYexcl1angesdemonsttates that •
the proc. of ,the development of cO,JlPDcxiity marlcetS,whether operating on a spot,
forward;or (utures ~asis, cannot6~; fitted lntoa singlel1lould. Successful markets tend to

) " emerge fro~ among the. raw of iJlfonnal tradh1gafral1gernents, when the main
participants seethe need-to imprQV~'the liquidity ofthe market arid-reduce the risk of
default by moving to, a.more ~o.nnal·fiamewo~k for ti'ade~"

42. At present, there is no obvious source to nanto for advice and support in
',developing ~ommodity trad~ng, other. than those institutions and individuals with a

knowledge of the operation'ofsophisdeated market systems. These, unfortunately, are
often poorly placed to offer'guidance on'the use of;t)t~lt}ow..t~ch·systems that are most
appropriate for emerging economies: Thus, a gap whiehthe Fund Would beweJ].placed
to fiU is. to finance guidance and support, based upon the Jessons drawn from a broad
rf~ge ..,?~.~~~nces of'.~mmodity trading aro~pd .. ,the wol'ld,. and of the process of
transition from intervenfi.Pitist to freej~arkets,c.8):)out the '~ppropriatetechnologyltto
adopt for the establishment'of $\1ccessml spot markets. This would lead naturalJy on to

i'r ", the fin~cing of the facilities needed for such markets and an eventual evolution of local
.. co~odity exchanges on the baSis of need. The .proposed assistance can be considered
·jnthreephases. .

43. '. .There are two diitfuet types of assistance that are required ill order to get large
~c;ale local commodity trading off the ground in manycountl'ies.>The{irst,and most

.. iJnPO~ is to help ensure that the pre-conditions are in 'place for the development of
,,1~dinl OD ,a cash basi$. The second, which on a time line tends to follow later, is aid and

adyice.. Jn. the creation of otpnizedphysical epmmodity markets.
;:':.',;;':;;} :{o:,:';'-;;.'

44. The fonner lsoftencol1siderably more complex than is appreciated. A.proper
legal framework, giving the full force of law to the sanctity of contracts, is essential. In

.,'. '.'.. .:addition" u~less all trading .5 expected to. rely upon the availability of physical samples
. "of aU of t1leproducts.beingexchai1ged~'itis;alsovital to have a properly formulated set

.. ,Ji>f quality standards for:the' commodity'·bemgtraded. If the commodity is one that often
, .., , ~nt~rs. foreign ~rad~, then it ishiJhlYi'adVi~~le that the local quality specifications are
, ,e~ta.,lishe4, taking fun account (jfthe iJ\t~tnational norms. In addition,the services for

iii;.)gr~~g~~;~ertifica~i~n,before~rt',Il!~"crUcial. "
..... ~ ." .

..::'
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45. An~,i ther.. essen.t.ia.l.a.s..pe.ct o..f .. c.r.e.a.!..m.'.·•.·.g··.·'.a...,.. fr•. a.m.·.·..~worlcJriWhi.·c.'.~-.;.c.0.. '.~.m.. o.!~.:;i~...trad.i~g c.an ,:'develop. I dependently of the open1IJg~9' a. forma) commQ~lty~~.~h~nge IS the'
establishnt.o.f a ..setoffinaIlQj~, inJtnJJrtentJ, such as warehouse receipts and/or
warrants, 'l1icltareacceptableas c.9.l1~te~aI:~Ybanks, and which can be swapped betweeJh .
buyers and sellers. This maynecessi~~t~~wgislat,ioll~together with the authorization of a :
nu~~r o.regis.tered warehf>.. uses,.Wh~~e.~n.tegritx.·".. f.s·~ack.e.d up by'inspecti~n services, .In
addition, .", many developmg countriesand e~~Clally .m LOCs, financial resources,
particulart foreign exchange, are limited alld tsuppoi'twill be needed to create the
necessary lliquidity for cash market operations. In this connection, suitable financial
inst01ments may,also need to be developed-.Training in the usc; of appropriate risk
managem~nt tools will also be required.

, ,

46J In practice, the provision of .legal backing' to contracts, in conjunction with the.
implementation .ofsctsof quality standards and the creation'of appropriate financial;
instl1lme~.such aswarehouse receipts, will not»e enonghto prevent possible disputes'
arising 01'r the terms~;ofparticular.tradlng de8!s. To avoid the cost and nuisance of
~tigati?n, . is.' importantthat awell-functioni.ng cleo.. an..·.n.g anddisp~te-se~tlementptoced~te" .
IS put-m ace at an early stage to resolve all byt the most senous disputes, . ,

I . . . .

(b) Phase II - Transition tQ Commodity Exchanaes

47.·' Later on,-when cash.markets have developedsufficientijr; when repgrtingis up-to- ;
date, an~ order to switchto ope~~ting withint~e frameworkof a commodityexchange,
Qn a fa· al. basis, a further set of pre-conditions needs to be satisfied. Rules' Qf the"
exchange ave to 'be formulated; easy access to trading has to be 'provided forpotential '
participanjts to' the marken.suitablystandardised contracts have to be drafted; financial '.
regulatiQ~ may need to'be.~ttaptedtQ Pennitban!'sto provide short term trade fun~ii1g

forcompsnies trading on· ~eexchaDge.; ~and ,Q.ffiCi...a.l.supe~sion of t~e oP.erations cif.. tlt~ "
exthange ~. to be·establish'ed.:'lnaddJtJQn, If the market IS to provide broaderbenefits .
tditheecqnomy atlarge,Ptice... reporting Sh.ou.·.ld be ..gJV.'en maxim.' urn.. en.courag.. ement,-. so.
that peo~ trading outside the': market are able. "to use the prices g~nerated- on the
exchange~ their daily.operations. The.developing countries, particularly the LDCs,'Will
need ass~ce both in terms of improved exports of their commodities and efficient
imports, parncularly Qf food commodities.

48.':" Atiall of these stages of the development of local commodity exchanges (and it
Will beev¥1ent from the discussion that many of the features of cash markets apply with
at least e~ual force to commodity exchanges), the national authorities responsible for
monitorin trading should welcome informed, b.ut non-partisan, advice. Legal and
firtailci~, '" . rtise, with bread.comparative experience of the promotion of commodity
tl'adinl'~i "other countries, is especially important during the early stages of the
establis 'nt ·ofmarkets•..Aceess to intemational sectoral information Qn quality
standards is.alsobadlyneeded during the. initial phase Qf establishment of domestic
markets.
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49. A corollary form of assistance is guidance to prevent the over-ambitious adoption
of excessively sophisticated trading methods, the creation of associated institutions and
outlays in electronic and other equipment, before such complexity is warranted.
Governments need to be protected against the arguments of those proposing the creation
of local markets which use costly on-line computer systems and other forms of modern
technology. Besides the unnecessary expense, over-specification of needs may jeopardise
the emergence of much less sophisticated, but considerably more viable and cost
effective, simple forms of markets, which can act as a platform from which more
sophisticated methods of trading can emerge at their own pace, when suitable.

(c) Phase III - Advice and Suppprt of LDCs to Operate in Commodity Exc'hanges

so. This phase should be considered as along-term proposal: by the time this type of, .'
assistance will be required from the Fund, the Fund will have built up expertise from the
first two phases of operation. Since some international bodies are already involved in this
area, the Fund's efforts will have to complement on-going efforts and be targeted to
LDCs which 'may not have received or may not receive support, due to the size of
operations which may not attract major financiers. This type of support is notexpected
to start until about eight to ten years from now.

,
C. Frnject Concepts, Strateex and Possible Componegts for Pbase I (1995 • 19'9)

51. Projects in Phase I would be designed as pilot operations. Thereforethe detailed
designs will include features which will ensure replicability and sustainability. Such
features will include full participation of localand regional institutions, minimization of
recurrent costs, full cost recovery for services, and selection of countries with enabling
policy environments. In,order to 'ensure that regional experiences are fully covered, it is
proposed that four of such projects be supported . and located in Latin
America/Caribbean, Asia and Pacific region, North Africa and the Middle East, and Sub:
Saharan Africa. Each project will include two or three primary commodities being traded
in the commodity exchanges and cover three or four developing countries. In each
project, at least two of the countries would, ideally, be LOCs.

(a) Possible Proiect Components

52. The following are conceived as possible project components in Phase I projects:

,

(I) Support for Commodity Market Development /

Access to senices from specialists with wide-raglinl comparative
experience of the establlsbment of simple fOrmS of market tmdiul and
tbeir subseguent evolution into more complex institutions. Such services
can be provided within a project serving several countries and closely,
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supervised by.the Fund. The remit should .stress the appropriateness of
"market technology" and the' need to prepare a critical path of the
necessary' stages of the development of markets. With legal, financial,
institutional and marketing expertise, it should be possible to advise and
provide: the .basis for an orderly development of commodity markets and
prevent 'latge',outlays on the premature establishment of markets that are
too advancedtechnically. Experts willwork with appropriately created local
teams in the countries in which the project will operate. Such teams will be
located within an appropriate institutional' framework for promoting
market development. Experiences from a series of projects in market
development will lead to the Fund becoming a reference source on the
mostapprop'riateiJ,1stitutionalstructures of commodity trading development
- based~on an accumulated corpus of knowledge about the experience from
different countries, sub-regions and regions and different sectors in creating
successful markets; and hence be of further assistance to Members.

Aclyiee about, the management ofmarketUberalisatiop. Liberalisetion is
promoted activelyas an essential componentof the successful development
of economies aroundthe world. Yet, in the desire to open up formerly
constricted sectors, little opportunity has been taken of the ability to profit
from the le~ learnt from those countries and sectors which have made
'a rapid transition from a highly regulated and .centralised system of
marketing to:; one "in which individual producers are free to sell
independently:'.to. private sector traders. This is a particularly topical
concern in;centraUy planned-or former centraUy.planned,,countries. The

, support '{would -cover matters including quality inspection and the
monitoring, of prices, protection against evasion of taxes and foreign
'exchange reporting; policy and legal'advice,contribution to developing
suitable finafldal instruments' and commodity contracts, a:ndestablishing a
system for :}monit6ring policy implementation and their, impacts. The
potential savings from applying the lessons from comparative reviews of
the experience of market liberalisation can dwarf the costs of such services.

"',

(U~ , r Development'01 Support Services and Financinl

The folloWing key components may be considered:

OrgpizatiogalStrueturesto Promote CouPteryailiPI Power. A benefit
, often attributed to centralised marketing arrangements is that they enabled
, an exporting country to take advantage of countervailing power and
administrative economies of "scale in negotiations, with buyers. The
dissol~tion of marketing parastatals has been accompanied by a
fragmentation .ofthe purchasing and sellirtg system,which has consequently
reduced the countervailing negotiating powers of some developing
countries, while, at the same time, increasing the cost of marketing. The
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.organisation of farmers into 'cooperatives and the, promotion of local
traders has not progressed sati$factorUy. The experience of independent,
private producers coming tQg~h~r to recreate the necessary bargaining
weight on a voluntary coope,rativ,~ ,\?~sis is not yet very encouraging.
Therefore, there is a need to tak~:accQl~m.t of ways to protect the interests
of individual producers in the evolution to a more open market. Risks in
market transactions have grown .since marketing channels are now often
relatively diffuse and individual producers cannot easily be forced to ..
honour contracts. The practice of financing production by means of links
to marketing arrangements is no longer tenable in many cases, A new
operational structure for financing commodity production and trading is
required. Training and organization of producers and traders, and the

"" establishment of linkage backed by ~ppropri~te legal provisions, between
the two groups would assist in t),tisrespe(t.

.~ -,

The Defegceor Quality Standards. A further issue which has arisen during
recent, transitions from tight centralisation to a free market has been the
dani~rthat a weak,~lling of quality, standards may followliberalisation, and
cause a significantdecline in average export prices. The dismantling of the
Nigerian Cocoa Marketing Board illustrates this potential pitfall well.The
ending of a comprehensive system of grading of local cocoa beans, tied to
the prmtision of warehousing services and inspection under the control of
the Marketing Board, led to a sharp decline in the reputation of Nigerian
beans on the world market. The failure of some domestic traders to
distinguish adequately between different qualities of beans, and the
willingness of others to blend low quality with high quality beans,
introduced an unacceptable degree of quality risk into the purchasing of
Nigerian beans by demanding customers. With this market lost to it,
Nigerian beans were forced to trade at discounts to many other origins,
including some which had previously been less highly regarded than
Nigerian supplies.

There is no inherent reason why the dismantling of parastatals should
diminish the provision of essential marketing services; rather, it should
mean an evolution towards private sector initiatives to provide these
services. Furthermore, commodities, particularly grains, roots, tubers and
livestock, have no standard gt~ing system in many developing countries,
particularly in LJ)Cs. Thus, the first pre-requisite for the development of
formal markets ~s not in place. This is an,area where technical assistance
is of particular importance for:an"otderly emergence of free markets. A
technical team as proposed aboVe, would aid .in promoting evolution
towards private sector inirlativein providing quality control services. Here
again, the resulting experiences from the projects would assi'it the Fund to
formulate approaches to replicate such a transition globally.

. > ..<.l
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'......
,.::,,1Jte , diffic\llties arising. from problems identified above, have been

,;'e)(acerbated by an ~ ina~quacy of fuhds"partictl!ar1y' foreign exchange
~ancing for local financial institutions. An 'initiative in the innovative
finaUcing in ,colljunc~:ign: .,with , 1~,l/r,egi6nal ';fit).ancing institutions of

I
'commodity support services described' abOVe and facilitating such

.. ',':; infrastru~re as warebo~~ing, will be. the catalytic function of the proposed
i Phase1 projects. ' .

~~OdODOI the Use dlSlmpht M.rketlllsk MaDaleme1lt InstrumeDtsI
i.:, -:': WarehousiDiaDd QUaUt, CoDtrot . '

t

" I. !'

I

A key sub-component would be the promotion of simp~e .m.a.r~t risk
management instruments, e.g,tailor-madeover-the-counter {OTC)''forwata:,'
contracts, price tixing arrangements or.option contracts{but not exchange
standardized' options). The demise of marketing boards has left, in many"
'coulltries,gaps in the legal framework and enforceability ofctop~firt.aridng ,
'operations. In many countries, there is a need to restate tIt,e, legal' and"
(private sector) institutionalJramework for crop financing amf~rop credit
Insurance. This is a first action envisaged. « ,

t ",

Secondly, while the FU:Q~would not get Involved in crop financing, it might'
play an appropriate catalystic role in enhancing priVate sector crop credit
insurance 'for certain homogeneous .conUDoditie~ with 'the aim to get
private sector insurers familiar and ready to insure credit, after which the

, Fund wOlll4 leave ,;tllis activity~ In this regard, the Fund would be;8, player
, pari passu with private insurers (and not an insurer of last resort) ~,~~
!,·would for itself define a phase-out (or "sunset") approach toi~:act~ties'

once, the framework of contracts, crop credh, and crop fusurart:Cc ,> is
,working well. "

I,

i
I
r
I
i

"~ " .~ '.

''; ..

. I'

, !,

'O'
'.

',. i
i

I
,c,:. "!

In order to provide collateral, and facllitateproduct quality· control, '
financing of product certification in certified warehou$es wU1 be .pro\tideq "
on cost-recovery basis. Tb~fP.1~p~ing of certified warehouseS, particur~tly
in' 'those cases where a country is providing warepousing fa~Wtie!S to .~.

landlocked country or to adjacent small country which cannot prpvide such
faentties on.an.economic basis, would be included in Phaselproi.ec~.

,Addid~nal e~O(!$.will also be made to develcp other meas,ures t~faciI~,~!e
;,financwl semces to small producer. and traders. One of such measures WIll
.be credit insurance,by local private insurance firms. '

.Al~oughprimary project assistance will be to the segment 'B' 6ttiie
market, operators in sepent 'C" (exporters) will b~nefjtfrom suppo~ to
quality ~nt~ol, "pr?ducteertificationt~rehousins services".~~.S~: support
and policymcentiVes ,that, may be .promoted under the ~,cbetn.e.The

: r.: ': '.','. ."
exporter can also use.theinstruments to be developed, but financing will
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be from ,local or regiotlaffinandng;institutiOnj~:They,Will ':be~assured of
certified ,', products, and '. ~he us~ of' warehot.se~'reCeiptS()r-w~rrants as
collateral, These measureswill reduce their baSis' risks sUbstantially and this '
may enable them toeven attract'finartce fromexternal sources.

(b) Maanitude of Project CostS arid' Possible'EinanclnlJArransements
...., .:: '

53. The type of project compcmellts broadly defined above could be initiated by the
Fund but will be fully designed and'lppraise.4" in,collabotation'with bilateral donors and
multilateral financing agencies such asIBRD,'IFAD'and regional development banks.
Projects would also be co-financed with such donors and financiers. As mentioned above,
proj~ would cover several commodities hU,t priorities will be determined by region or
sub-region, In Sub.Sab,aran Africa, cocoa, coffee:and tea may be to ,the fore in the initial
stases. ,Funding ofprojec~ will be tied to specitiC:tnarketrefonn programmes.

54.', Each of the projects ,could cost in the order of USS 7'~mi11ion given a possible
aggregate requirement of about USS ,~ million for~our projects overaffve-year period.
A total of about US$ 12 million ofFund financing will be required for commitments over .
the first phase. The balance would be raised'thtough counterpartcontribution and co
fin~cing from donors and financiers. Since it will be possible to design two of such
projects in a year, these' commitments 'Will, be made by the end of 1996, beginning of

, 1997, assuming a start of project-design in early 1995.
.-.,'

D. ·Sesggd 8nclTbkd pha!!. or Operation 0229 .. aG03}
t -; ~- '. . ." . .

55. The experience'ofthefirstphase operations Will be eValuated after at least three
yean of project operationin at least twO regions (1998)h-\ conceptual framework of
project design in' the Second and third phases can only befinnly·defined after the
evaiuanon of the first phase. It is,J1owever, possible to envisage that successful
~rience of phase I wiD lead to replicl1tion of the typeofprojeetsas defined above or
as tn,ay be mOdified through the experiences from the first pilot projects, for some other
~. In addition, other possible areas of assistance'that"may be required are specified
briefly belOw.

56. , ,', Experiences gained and the achievement made-during Phase I will provide a basis
for the development of new contracts. Newarid'Uniquecontraets can be designed for any
of the commodities now being traded: in:existing .commodity exchanges and for
commodities not now being traded;'butdln be ,trade~. either regionally or globally.

57. The glamour of terminal lIlarkets and thestatus,accorded to them have cast a
shadow over the' adoption of moteappropnate,andless~C()rnplex, types of trading.
The greatest hope for Hnprovements in the :~tcesstJf institutions in deV;eloping economies

'to;approptiate te~ina1marke,ts'liesinthtf,dfrection.of'a: cl~er alignment between
domestic 'prices and those 'prevailing on-niajdr,il'ltcmational markets. Unfortunately, the
merits are not yet fully appreciated of the scope for promoting a reduction in the basis

•
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risk as means of benefiting from the services already provided for market participants
in deve ped countries, The proposed first phase will address the issue related to basic
risk "U,1, • laying the'; foundation for. better access of developing countryexporters to
existing commodity exchanges; and for' initiating national commodity markets. As yet,
progre on these fronts has been limited. Successful Third World futures exchanges are
still fe and far between. The first phase operation will provide experience in the use of
simple arket instruments, particularly simple options. The use of such instruments and
theiJ::fi an~ing can be extended in the next phases. It may wellbe that assistance that
may be required in the second and thud phases Will be more hands-on development and
trainin in,the use of market risk management tools along with finance for establishing

. local c 11UJ1Qdity 'exchanges in a limited number of countries; and promotion oflntra
regiona] trades (or cq~q.:tpc;ljtiesnot globally traded. For some other commodlties, the use
ofauctipn markets,may be needed.
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CBAPTERII

ENHANCEMENT OF CAPACITY TO USE SUITABLE SIMPLE
MARKttINSTRUMENT$lN'rC>OD COMMODI1Y IMPORTATION

IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES .

A. Frame OfPmposed AssistaDce

58. An important·issue that needs to be addressed and which is of major concern for
developing countries, particularly the LDCs among them, is the national food plans and 11

food ~portmanagememInefficieru importation of food can give rise, in a post-Uru~ay

Round.environment, to higher domestic food prices that do not reflect the import parity
price. Such a situationcan result in a wrong programme for commodity development and
reJ~~ investment. It I~ads to wastage qf scarce for~ign e~changewhich exacerbate the
debt burden. The situation in Sub-Saharan Africa can provide and idea of the problem.
In 1961 - 1963, these countries imported about 2 million tons of agricultural goods
annually, of which 60% was rice, wheat and maize. In the last 15 years, the import bills
of these countries increased from USS 1.7 billion to USS 12.6 billion a year. Yet, most
of the population is still malnourished. The World Bank estimates that on average,
developing countries pay a price of 10·15% above the best available price. In 1986~ this
represents a financial loss for grain importing developing countries USS 1.5 - 2.2. billion.
Substantial benefits can accrue to these countries if the efficiency of food importation can
be improved. Further negative impacts of trade liberalization under the Uruguay Round
are expected at least in the initial stages.

59. There is a growing trend of liberalization of food imports with dissolution of many
food importing parastatals and transferring responsibilities to the private sector in the
hope of improving efficiency of operation. Apart from social issues related to ensuring
uninterrupted supply of food commodities, the developing country Governments face
three other economic problems: the fragmentation of imports that may lead to
inefficiency; a tendency to monopolistic pricing, particularly in small countries with
limited market; and the risk of over-invoicing and its consequence on foreign exchange
drain. In many developing countries, the private traders including firms, have no
adequate information on prices, lack product knowledge, inadequate exposure of market
risk management, and limited access to financingfacilities to engage in efficient purchase
through international commodity. markets. In the process of libera1ization, policy changes
are necessary but not sufficient. Governments need to provide support services to aid
private sector development and monitor the food sector with a view to securing food
supplies at reasonable prices, save foreign currency and ensure good quality. The recent
experience of Russian importers highlights the importance of quality controls. The local
inspection company has discovered that the opening up of the domestic market to
imports has led to widespread attempts to supply unacceptably low grade, and even
positively dangerous, products to Russia. In 1992, the Russian Federal Intelligence
Service rejected 4.8% of the meat imports that it inspected, 5.5% of the milk products,
8.6% of the fish products, 28.4% of the eggs and 31.4% of the vegetable oil shipments.
The situation was little changed in 1993 when the proportions were 10.7%,5.7%, 16.6%,
25.7% and 11.4%, respectively.
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~oo~ In ertain commodities (rice, maize, su~,r, oilseeds) developing countries are' both
rprOduce"(exporters)and importers.,Whil~<:tradealI1ongdevelopingcountries have: ,~1I

grown su stantially in certain commodities, e.g, rice,in recent years.jhere i~;cons,iderable

scope for expansion of trade in food. among developipgcountries.Untapped potentials,
especiall in oil seeds, roots and tubers, and livestock~Je,astas' production resource base
and ebl1~ ·~tion habits can provide comparative advantage in these products. Lack of

• inform'ati 'tl' in market possibilitiesisllmaj,or,constraint:c; ::," : .;
I

I B. The Protect Concept. Stratm and Benenc:laries
I

61. ~istance is required to promote efficient procurement of food commodities by
. the devel ping countries. The project should be pragmatically phased and giving priority
to the re .on of greatest needs. The strategy of assistance should essentially follow the
pilotapp oach but with design features that will make replication possible in future. The
phasing ,hould be along the line already described above. The improvement of food
import sjstem will assist in appropriate diversification of import sources and indirectly
impact qn the range of commodities that may be produced in developing countries
conSid~'g the comparative advantage (commodity diversification). The countries and
regions ltb h.igh dependence on food imports and where ineffic.iencies are rampant will
be the jor beneficiaries of actions that may be supported to remove the constraints.
The f problems and importation inefficiency are acute in Africa, while gross
inefficie~cies in food imports are also common in the newly liberalizing East European
countries, Thus, these two regions would tend to have a high priority in consideration of
assistance.

C. Possible Protect Components

62. The project will be designed, in close co-operation with other international
organizations active in this sector, along the same lines as those projects referred to in
paragra~bs 51 et seq. of this part with the following modifications:

i

- ! Commodity focus will reflect the major food imports for the selected
region;

It is envisaged that only one pilot operation will be supported and that is
proposed to be in Africa. It is envisaged that a group of bilateral donors
will make similar proposals to assist East European countries; and

Instead of assistance focusing on the tail end of the commodity marketing
chain, it will focus on the top end of the market. Focus of assistance will
be for the importers. Assistance will include technical assistance support
following the approach described in paragraphs 51 et seq. above. Provision
of market information, training in the use of simple market risk
management, quality control and certification methods, and support of sub
regional warehouses if needed.
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i.;D. MlJDitudeofCostt'DdliDlg~iU '

~i. The proje~ wouldcos/~iu~ 6",i!1l~,~~ fro1Ii donorslfinanciers'
~ be soughtfqr,~out -50% of ,t1l,e ;~t le.vip811PQssible cc?~trib~tion froD1, the Fund"
of about US$3 million. '- ';; ,." ..
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'c1IAPTER UI
..'

64. St ble markets 'for c()mmoditie~ (international and national 'markets) am': for n:

prQdu~i. 11 and 'supply management within the contextof global market demand and
padQ,u.al a. urce,allocationson the basis of comparative advantage. If global net benefits
will ans '. eertain conditions' must be met. First, international collaboration win be
required i~'llrovide reliable information on supply and demand situations as well as

pro... ~e.,ct.iO=..$.'::0.f.: s..u.p.Pl.Y.an.•.........d..·',·.·....d..•....e..•.m....•... a... n.. d; .5.. e.c•. ondl.
Y

,..... ·in.·.•.~.r..ket perfo.rmanc.e Shoould be such thatprices r ,~t as: much as possible, the relationship between supply and demand.
1pf9tm~~ n bn~ommodity·~telationship~ ·i~. t~rms of substitutability and demand for

p.rodUCtiCl.'rn res.ourceS;is:.\ ..req.. U.. lte.d.A.. :va.il.:abi.lity ·ofinfOrntatio. n m...·. '.' these areas, e.ve.n only
It1ilgni~dlewise, will assist countries to rationally plan then: diversification programmes
and t)U.'S~. provide a.biSiSf6r investorS·W1.'thin national boundaries to.mak.e investments
which wi' enhance stability in commodity markets. The question is what efforts should
be madeJ' . .

. . I

I
6S~.,!., " e issues of market performance and transparency of dealings will essentially be
~ctct.f:esse through the Uruguay Round agreements. The global information in production
}lD4r~Up Iy in relation. to demand for particular commodities.will·fall within the
:Compete ce of ICBs. These in~.titutions can' make use of relevant information from
m'-lltilate alagencies, e.g, IBRD'and some private sector firms, to improve their data
basee . ·In r-C()mmodity .info~ati~h and .cross-analysis call for .. collaberation and co
ordinatio .among ICBs. Collaboration among the!ICBs on commodity issues needs to be
fostered land cross-cutting commodity data (production, demand, .. price) need to be
providejd n a' regular basis to promote rational commodity diversification programmes.
The Fun is well placed to promote this role through fostering dialogue between these
bodies, . d providing cross-commodlty produetion-and demand analysis. The action in
respect . providing basic information whicbcountries can use for planning diversification
.pr~~ will' have glOb~1 ~ffect but wi.lt· be.mor~ useful fo~ deveIO~in.g count~es and...

. LDCS wl)ich have no capacity-and resources to generate the-information on theirown,
I . c. ,

•

.':f~; '" c i-::,ORDINATl()N OF COMMODITY DEVELOPMENT OPERATIONS
.~JI; • . • . ,,' ',~ .

.i.,J\. Frame of Proposed Assistance. Protect Concept
. ..and BeliefiCiarie,

" ~ ':

j .••'.. I'. ·.r Relations'i» tg DiversiOcatioDFund for Afriga's CommOdities fDFAC)
; ',: '. or.

~~66.'··· Itiis envisa&e4.~~at ~upplelJlehtary commodity diversification studies and potentials
.for co oQity. divers,ification win be indicated by the information that win be generated
·by theE~:~e carrying o~t of such. supplementary commodity diversification studies,
preparat on/~PP'ria,isalof diversifi~ationpr()jecu, and their financing can be candidate for

;·Jinancin under t1teproPtlsed DFAC. TheDFAC effort can be complementedby the
Second ccount Operations. . ... .
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67. The Fund, through its efforts inresear~h and development, has already focused
on developing new end-uses for products; and financing pilot projects for promoting
investments in the production and marketing of new products. The Fund's activities,
therefore, provide' necessary pre-investment operationswhlchcan.s~rye as.a ba~is, for
project 'investment by international and regional finanCing institutions, as"wellas" the
private sector. The output 'of ~he proPCl~~.$SSistance,in this section will provide new ..
dimensions for commodity diversification in Africa. Such new dimension can be followed
up within the broad concept discussed informally with the United Nations. The possible
avenues for involving the Fund were indicated to be the following: _

,,\

(a)

>{".

;1' .

should the international community decide to establish al'DiversificBtion.
Fund for Africa's Commodities" (DFAC), the Common Fund should' be
prepared to consider and propose to its Governing Bodies to combine its
efforts in the most practical way to optimize the impact of the
diversification prograJJ1g1e. .It .. would par.icularly suit the Fund if' such
diversification activities focus on specific commodities for a speciijc number
of countries taking into account the global market situation and prospt,Ctsr .:

. ;(P) ,alternatively, tcbe abkfto address the press~ng,~eeds"of t~~ African
'countries and- to set developJ;Dent .a~~i'iS }n."JD;otio~,. jt'"might •. 'be
considered that development institutions arid bilaieraldonors combine their
efforts in a co-ordinated and structured manner under a central roh:tWarf:
existing focal institution.lp doing so, development instilutionsa~dbilateral
,donorS could. complement their specific assistance {p" attaiif aspecific"

i) diversification goal in a country and/or a gro~p'cifcouritries~'., If this~path\"I
is followed, the Fund can join other financiers anddoliorsin developing'

::,;. i:.;suitableprojects and contributing to their financing. In this everit,tnt'
,.,'.Goveming Bodi~s of the Fund would be requested toapP~oVe the FUnd!s>

.',.. involvement in such effort, on ... apr9ject-by-proJect basis, .or' in a
programmatic way. ." , ",'

..
c. PlsiIN. Prgjeets ror suppon .

68.•·• 11'1 •. order to ensure coJ:lsJstencY.of .... PQIi')'and ,.action in .~~. global long-tenfi
develolUDent of a particular C~P.lodity,theF~nd,!,tow prom9te!i~s co~odity
development programmes in close collaboration with ICBs. Thiieffoit needstebe
expanded in,su~h a way to aUo", cross-fertilization of ideas, co-ordination of efforts and
sharing 'df informatioo among·'the' ICB$J(J ~~sl1re,J1ann0nious development among
related conunodities. There is no ~orum.where ICBsand otherintemational'institutions
1~~olve9iDtbmmoditydevelopmetttefforts can interact. The Fund is ideally placed to
f()ster sucbcollabottltion among. IC~s. An annual consultation meeting involving the chief
exec.iitivesarid th~ir reley~t ,ope~.d~ns .ex~tives will be an ideal forum for such co
orditJadon' 'and ithe Fun~t~· sponsor. such.,~.Joru~Basedon the experience of the
workshop' held in 199~fa~d'invo!ving,epa~~F~~,n~'frl?~ leSs as well as representatives
of interested bilateral donors, multilateral and regional financing and development

~·L
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agenci ,the cost of such an annual forum willbe about US$ 100,000. The issues for
consult tion will be turtherelaborated and structured-in consultation with the concerned
parties. A co-financing'of.the 'consultation will be' explored, '

.', 69.e ,activity in relation to cross-cutting commodity" data will be designed in close
consult tion withother institutionssuch,as'ICBs, UNCfAJ)and,lTC'TheFund willeo-,
ordina implementation including the report review, da~~,~~lysis, and'interpretation,

.,PU1?J"i~''. n,' and~iSSeminati,'on. Additional,consideration in fin.an.cin-s, g,.s.e"CO.n,",d,.aryal.,: perations
resul' ',from 'projects in relation", to ,diversification, .~q .beC9nsidered for support .

., throu ,.J?FAC (para. 66 )', ,'... ., ,

7{l'.';~e;rt1almjtude Qf'cost of. a fully designed:'pf,9ject canreach US$ 2.0 million
dollars lover a five-year period;'inclL1di~;about US$ l00,OOO~Iln\lally for leB co

:'~Qr.~lil~~on. It is more Iikely that the project will fallunderthe financing' of Second
'l\(tcOUtlt~"" :.,
~ 1 • r-

('

• f ••
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~·IV

ASUMMARYO,'PROPOSm PRc)'clwtMi """!

OF AerIOl-rAND COST EmMA'fES .

71. As indicated in theeal'lierse~tion,,~ivities in the neXt teri, years. should focus on
two areas of operations, namely: ':'" "c" ;.;'

(a) Management of commOdity\'~llilc~t liberalization arid cortlmodity market
development; and ."

•

(b) ,. Enhancement of capacity to use suitable simple market instruments in food
GQ{n!Dodity import~~!pQ in developing countries.

i.~.' .' , '

72 The activities will follow a progress ofthree intf.r·linked~phasesof operations
starting in the first phase with simple operations considering the urgent. needs'of the
developing countries to expand their market operations, and their capacity to benefit
from the envisaged assistance. The second and third phases of operations will build on
the first phase experiences to expand successful activities of the first phase in LDCs and
to move to advanced use of market risk management instruments, initiation of domestic
commodity exchange in a few selected countries; and promotion of regional collaboration,
particularly for food commodities. The programme envisaged under co-ordination of
commodity development efforts is seen as a normal regular operation which does not
need any phasing. However, operations will be adapted and improved over time as the
Fund builds up experience. .

73. The proposed .programme of action is classified into two tranches of about five
years each. However, activities under the first five years will overlap with those of the
next five years as it is not, envisaged that projects initiated in the first phase will be fully
completed before the next five year programmes are started.

74. The programmes are foreseen as shown below:

(a) The first Phase Qf OperatiQns (1995 • 1999)

The activities planned have taken into consideration the existing capacity
of the Fund as well as the financial resources that may be available for
commitment, There may be a modest expansion in staff and support
services. It is proposed that six projects be supported during this period
and are distributed as follows:

(i) Manaaement of Commodity Market UberalizatjQn and Commodity
Market ~Qpment

The assistance proposed is contained in paragraphs 51 et seq. It is
envisaged that four reaiQnal prqjes;ts will be supported in the area
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'at a total cost of about USS 28 million. A'possible contribution of
USS 12 million from the Fund is expected through the First
Account.

," (li). ,:Qnhancement of, CapaCity, to Use Suitable Simple Market
.,:Instruments in Food' COmmodjty Importation by Developina

Countries "

The broad assistance envisaged is covered in paragraphs 62 - 63.
Only one project is proposed for support. The magnitude of cost is
envisaged at US$ 6 million with a possible contribution of an.
average of USS 3 million from the Fund through the First Account.

(iii) Provision of marketina and production data for individual
commodities. and £ross-cuttinK £ommoditydata in a form usable for
plannini commodity diversificatiIn proifamme: and co-ordination
of commodjty development activities. The costs are estimated at
about USS 2.0 million over a five-year period, to be met through
the Second Account.

i

75. trhe total costs of this first phase programme are tentatively estimated at about
US$ 3~ million. The Fund's possible contnbution is envisaged at an average of USS 17
million of which US$ 15 million from the First Account and US$ 2.0 million from the
Secon Account. Co-financing and counterpart contnbution will cover the balance.

1

I
~)

,
Second and Thir<J Phases Operations (1999 - 2003)

Item (iii) of the first phase programme described above will constitute a
normal regular programme of the Fund and are expected to continue
essentially in the same form as under the first phase.

Items (i) and (ii) above will comprise replication of successful experiences
of phase I of these items in a number of LOCs and the advancement of
the use of market instruments in both export and import operations of
developing countries includingthe promotion of regional trade, particularly
in food commodities.

Since the second and third phases will build on the experiences from the'
first phase, it is not possible to define the activities in greater detail. The
possible broad range of activities that may be supported are described in
paragraphs 55 - 57.
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(c)
'I'

In the first two years.. no. major addi~ion~J administrative costs are
expected.' In order to cover increased typing and administrative
requirements for thel.'cwproJects, an~gditional general service staffmay
be required in 1996'find itl1lay be. necessary to have also an additional
AsSistant Project Officer to meetadditiQna).wortoo~d. 'on project appraisals
and supervision..'.... ',.,., c ..".

<,,1; !.

;,....v..

". ,- ~
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CHAPTER I

THE LEGAL Fl\AMEWORK FOR OPERATIONAL INSTRUMENTS
UNDER THE FIRST ACCOUNT

76. iThe Annex to this paper details the legal considerations of deciding on the use of
the ne~ earnings under the First Account provisions. In summary, the net earnings from
the F~t Account can be disposed of at the discretion of the Governing Council upon a
decisi n taken by a Highly'Qualified Majority as so defined in Article 1, para. 19 of the
Agree ent. With respect to the use of First Account resources other than the net
earni from investments, the amendment provisions of the Agreement, as evidenced
from .he review of amendment provisions of the Fund and other international
org_tions in Anriex provide for the possibility of amendment by a Highly Qualified
Majo~ty decision without acceptance by Members, except in the five specific instances
menti,~ed. in Article 51, paragraph 3. ~eseinstances of amendme~t in which through
non-o~Ject1on acceptance by Members IS needed concern the followmg matters:

i
I,

;(a)
i(b)
I(c)
f

1

i (d)

(e)

the right of any Member to withdraw from the Fund;
any voting majority requirement provided in the Agreement;
the limitation of liability 'provided in Article 6 of the Agreement, which
states that, .
"No Member shall be liable by reason only of its
Membership, for acts or obligations of the Fund.";
the right to subscnbe or' not to subscribe Shares of Directly Contributed
Capital; and
the procedure for amending the Agreement

77. i The flexibility of the Agreement's amendment provisions 'are not necessarily
CO:;dive to a smooth amendment path - this depends on the political will of the
Mem en -but stress should be pu.t o.n the self-eontainednature of the Amendment
pr . ·ons. There is no need and indeed no place to go outside the Governing Bodies for
decisiiJn-making. Also stressed is the lack of requirement for acceptance (and, a fortiori,
ratifi,*,tion)by Members except in the instances mentioned above. Provisionsin line with
what" needed for the Fund in the future may. be added to the present First Account
provi,ons of the Agreement, if the will is there, in a pragmatic, business..Uke environment
of e.• a special "Committee of the Whole" Board Meeting that would formulate the
reconimendationstoward an Annual or special Meeting of the Governing Council or a
vote ,ursuant to Rule 34 of the Rules of Procedure of the Governing Council.

78. i The .legal framework of operational instruments does not limit itself, in the firs.t
phas~ (activating the net earnings) or at a later stage (amending the First Account
provi$ions of the Agreement) to articulating the provisions that will govern the mere
aetiv~tion of the First Account; indeed, there is also a need to' outline the way the First
Accoilnt project cycle would work. Recommendations to the Governing Council
therefore might, pragmatically, include a request that the Board be delegated to set the
p~ures for the First Account project cycle, at least for its first Phase, at its Sixteenth
Meet~g in April 1995.
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CHAPTER 11

.................CIAL IMPLICATIONS FOR EXPANDED OPERATIONAL AC11VITIES
UNDER THE FIRST ACCOUNT

79. iThe First Account resources available, as of 31 December 1993, fall into two
categ~es:

the capital itself, consisting of payments of subscription of Directly
Contributed Capital (DCC) amounting to USS 130.84 million of which,USS
71.52 million in cash and USS 59;32 million in promissary notes; and

.- the net earnings from investment of the DCC~

BO. IThese net earnings from the First Account amounted toUSS 17.94 million
equivtent on 31 December 1993. It is .estim.ate.d that, by 31 oec.ember 1994, these
resou ees will reach about USS 21 million equivalent, and thereafter grow by about USS
2 mill on (net 'of administrative expenses) equivalent through 1997, assuming relatively
s~bl.~ _interest rates in major currencies, and relatively small increases in future'
a~strative budgets.

,
i

81. i It is proposed that USS 12million from the net earningsbe set aside immediately
for prPjects(Phase 1) under the First Account, the remainder beingallocated to a reserve
acco,*,t to meet any unexpected shortfalls in investment income to cover administrative
espenses,

I

82. ) It is also proposed that, from the net earnings for the years 1995 - 1997, USS 1
milliqn equivalent be set aside yearly as a further contribution to First Account
oper4tions,bringing overallavailable funds for commitmentto USS 15 million equivalent.

83. ! In a second phase, decisions would have to be reached at the time of a review of
actMties, in 1998, as to funding of a second Phase. This funding could take a number of
diffewtent forms, among them the allocation of capital resources, borrowing from
con~ODal and conunercialresources to on-lendfor projectsor the raising of voluntary
contt!Joutions.

,
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PART FOUR

REQUIRED EXECUTIVE BOARD AND
GOVERNING COUNCIL ACTION'
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CHAPTER I

r ACl'ION TOWARDS A GOVERNING COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION

. 84. It is proposed that, in substance, a recommendation to the Governing Council
.wo contain the following elements:

(a) to dispose of the net earnings referred to in Article 16.C.4 of the
Agreement by setting aside:

(i) US$ 12 million dollars immediately to be set aside, for projects
under a first phase of First Account actIvities;

(il)' the remainder (about USS 9 million) to be set aside asa reserve for
shortfalls . in revenue fron: investments covering future
administrative expenditures; and

(ill) thereafter US$ 1 million per year through 1997 would beset aside
from the net earnings for the First Account resources; bringing the
total to USS 15 million.

(b) to delegate to the Board, for a decision at its Sixteenth Meeting, upon a
proposal by the Managing Director, the concrete modalities of use of the monies
set aside for activities under (a) (i) above, within the following parameters:

(i)

(il)

.(iii)

projects should be financed on terms that reflect a balance between
the borrower and guarantor's ability to repay and economic and
financial returns on the project;

projects may be submitted through ICBs, the U.N. regional
organizations or other regional .groupings (including, inter alia,
producer and/or consumer associations), and governments; and

wherever appropriate, substantive Regulations and Rules of Second
Account Operations (inter alia on procurement) and the General
Conditions applicable to Second Account Operations' Loan. and
Guarantee Agreements would apply mutatis mutandis to First
Account operations.

(c) by the end of 1998 at the latest (or earlier if progress and results warrant),
a reviewwould be made of First Account operations with a view to further reform
the provisions and working of the First Account as appropriate; in the context of
a business plan for the Fund in the 21st century. .
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ENGUSHQNLY

ANNEX

f E LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR ACfION UNDER THE FIRST ACCOUNT

i
1: !The purpose of this note is to provide the legal framework for the action intended
to be I immediately undertaken under the First Account initiatives, and to provide
information on the processes involved or possibly involved in further action envisaged in
furthe~ phases of the initiative. The note is divided into three parts, the first dealing with
the usF of the net earnings not allocated to the Special Reserve; the second dealing with
a review ofamendment practices and provisions in different international organizations;
and the third with the specific -amendment provision contained in the Agreement
Estab~shing the Common Fund for Commodities (the Agreement) and its
consequences1.

i

A. The Net Earninls

2. i The use of the net earnings of the First Account not allocated tothe Special
Reserve is governed by Article 16.C.4 of the Agreement. The last sentence of this
provi~on .states that lINOtwitbsta.ndin. the Provi.sions of paragraphs 2 and 3 of this
articl , the Governin. Council shall decide by a Highly QuaUfted Majority how to
dispo of any net earnings not, allocated to the Special Reserve"2. .'

!

I
1 i A draft of this note was reviewed by UNCTAD, FAO Legal Counsel, and Mr.Laplin J. stse,

I
i formerly the Legal Adviserof the Fund and currentlywith the United Nations in NewYork. For

relevant literature, see AhluwahUa~The LegalStatus Privileees and Immunitiespf tkeSpecia~
I Agenges of the United nations and GeNin Otber International Organizations (1964); Zacklin,
i De Amendment or tbe Constitutive Instruments of the United Nations and Specialized Agencies
i (1968); Phillips, Constitutional Revision in the Specialized Agencies, 62 American10urnalS'1
llntem.tiona' J-aw 671 (1968); Jackson,The Puzzleof GAlT, 1 Journal World Trade 131 (1967);
! Gold, Amendment and Variation of Their Charters by International Organizations, IX Revue
i Beige de Droit International 50 (1973); Tammes, Decisions of internatiomd organs as a source
! of iDtemationallaw, Beceuil des cours de l'Acad~mie de la Have, 1958, II. 265; carner, te droit
i interne des organisations intemationales, Rewe I~n~ralede droit international public. 1963,563.
i

2 ,Article 16, paragraphs 2 and 3 state the following:

"2. The Fund shall establish and maintain' its resources in two
separate Accounts: a First Account, wltb resources as. provided for in
Article 11, paragraph 1, to contribute to the financing of cOmmodity
stocking; and a second Account, with resoun::es as provided for in
Article 18, paragraph I, to finance measuresintbe field of commodities
other than stocking,without jeopardizing the integral unityof the Fund.
Sucb separation' of Accounts shall be reflected in the financial
statements of the Fund.
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3. The Special Reserve mentioned has not been established as it is designed to be
a reserve provision for meeting liabilities.arising from. First Account borrowings.

4. A Highly Qualified Majority, as defined in Article 1, paragraph 19 of the
Agreement means at least three-fourths of all votes cast; and "Votes cast" means,
according to Article 1, paragraph 20, affirmative and negative votes, i.e. abstentions are
not counted.

5. Contrary to the provisions of Article 51, paragraph 1 (a) of the Agreement, there
is no indication of the procedure leading to a Governing Council decision; however, this
does not exclude that the Board may make a recommendation on the matter. The
Managing Director may include the matter in the provisional agenda of a Governing
Council Meeting pursuant to Rule 6 of the Rules of Procedure of the Governing Council,
and the matter may be raised by any Governor, the Executive Board, or the Managing
Director as a supplementary agenda item pursuant to Rule 8 of the said Rules, or the
Governing Council itself may add the matter as an agenda item pursuant to Rule 9(b)
of the said Rules.

6. The provision's reference to the words how to "dispose of" the net earnings allows
the Governing Council a wide latitude of action in distributing, transferring or arranging
the net earnings. The Governing Council may set the conditions of the disposing of the
net earnings, for example, that the earnings be used for loans only, and maystiputate
such other matters as it sees fit, or delegate to the Executive Board the execution of such
matters, e.g, through what channels and bodies loan applications be processed.

B. Amepdment to the Aareement • A Comparison with
otber OrgnizgtioDs' Chatlit'

7. Amendments to the Agreement are governed by the provisions of Article 51 of
the Agreement, which states the following:

"1. <a> Any proPosal to amend this Ap-eement
emanatina from a Member shall be notified to all Members
by the Managing Director and referred to the Executive
Board, which shall submit its recommendations thereon to
the Govemina Council.

3. The resources of each Account shall be held, used, committed,
invested or otherwise disposed of,entirely separately from the resources
of the other Account. 'The resourcee of one Account shan not be
charged witb losses, or used to discharge liabilities arising out of the
operations or other activities of the other Account,"

,
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t

. (b) ··Alay proposal to amend this Agreement
emaDatin. frolb'tbe Executive Board sballlle.notified to all
Members by tbe·ManapngDlrector and referred to the
Governing· Council.

2. . Amendments shall be adopted by the Governing
CooncR by a Highly· Qualined Majority•.Amendments shall
enter into force six months after their adoption by the
Governing Council. .

~ , I

···3. " . Notwitbstandin.paragrapb 2 of tbis Article, any
amendblentJbod~ing: ..

(a) The right of Member to witbdraw from tbeFund;
', '!o"

. (b)AnyvotinlmajorityrequiremeDtspmvidedfor in
tbis A~ment;; " '"

., .

.(c)tbe limitation on liability provided in Article 6;

'.'.' (d).Therilbt to subscribe or not to subscribe Shares:
"t 01 Directly Contributed Capital punuant· to Article 9,

paragraph·5;

.:,.,'
s :

(e) The procedure for amending this Agreement;

shaD not come iDto force until accepted by.aU Memben.
Acct,ta...;sha" be: deemed to have bee~. liven unless any
MeIIlber DOtiftes its objection to the Managin.. Di~r.ia ..

. writinlwitbln>·six montbs after tbeadoP*lon of tile .
• lbendna.t.. .Sucb period of time may' .be e_nded~by .tbe

.~rDlDI Council: at tbe time of adoption of the
·.mendmeDt, ·atthe request of any Member•.

4.' The ManaPnl Direc:torshaU immediately not!t.Y aU
. :Membenand the Depositary of amy.amendments-that are

c adopted add ottbe date of the entry into force of any such
amendments."

" : ~ \'

8. The provisions of Article 51 may be analyzed in the context of a comparison
between the amendment provisions of other international organizations so as to better
discern ~heir meaning.

I
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9. The amendment of a treatye~ta~lishingaJ;ld regulating the activities of an
international organizatioQtnay, if~o 'f1c;~bility is~built into its charter, be a lengthy
process because of the stages throug):l which a proposal to amend must go before it can
become effective. One complication may be the needfor domestic action to ratify or
accept a proposed amendment by a high proportion of' member countries. Two
techniques have been adopted by the drafters of charters of international institutions in
order to simplify or aCPelerate the prcicedurepy'whichtp¢,'provisIons of a charter may
be adapted to changing conditions.' ",. '0, '

10. The 'first of these techniques is amendment by'~ 01 an organ of' the
institution, usually the senior and plenary organ. The am~,n.fl~entbecomes effective once
the decision is taken, and there is no need for,"ac.tiqnby M~Q1bers beyond their
participation in the procedure by which the decision was taken. "': ',.

11. The second technique cannot be called amendm'ent because no change is made
in the text of the charter, Instead, authority is con,ferrlt!J on an organ to decide that the
institution will apply some principle or rule other than the one that is ,in~~,~ged in the text
of a particular provision. The second technique is referred to as variation. For purposes
'of the Fund's Agreement, variation ~l not be disc\1ssed, further in this note. This
variation differs from a general grant ofauthority to an organ to apply such principles or
rules as are consid~~edappropriatefrom ~e tQ,ti.-ne on.the.basis of an initial principle
or rule included in the.charterofthe ipstitption.;;, The,!ec~ique/p()~er must also be
distinguished from authority to waive the"aI1plicationo'f ~fl)rinciple or~ruJ.e in particular
cases because, in the case of a waiver, there is no substitution of a new principle or rule
of general application...,

12. ChartersofinternationaIQrgan~~i9ns may provide for a requirement of
acceptance bymembers, "Acceptance" i,$. a, procedure for manifest!ng the consent of a
government to .a treaty which has beenintroduced in international practice in order to
make it possible far state~tQ dispense.,::with" thejnore formalartd lengthier domestic
procedures assocjated.\Yjth 't1n1tificationll\ .,Both the original, Bretton Woods
organizations, the International Monetary' Fund (IMF) and the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) haveprovisions stating that effectiveness of
an amendment depends on acceptance by three-fifths ofMembers-.ftaVing four-fifths of
the total voting power, \y'hile, the acceptanceof' all Members is required for amending

,certain identified matters~~",When the necess.~O' acceptances have })een received, the
institution certifies the fac(bya formal CQmJlwnication tg ..all Me~~ers; entry into force

'\

',. ".

3

4

zaeklin, 2.:£., 155·156_

See Article XVII (IMP),and VIII (IBRD).

~ -;.
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of'an:;'"',' endlDerit to 'die IMP Charter, for example, Will be three months after the date
of fo 1commUnication" unless a shorter pe"riod ,is prescribed in the circular letter or
tele ,by which, the members are askedwhether they accept a proposed amendmenr'.

! . ",-"'. -,

13. %He the', original,'. Bretton ,WoodS ,<>rk~tion~"",re~Uire acceptance of
amcoolbent. the.chartersof SOme citherO~tiiln",,~, including that of the Fund, provide
for an#ther, more flexible approach: to 'amendment.. The role of organs in such
institu:t!ns is not, or not only, to recommend}amendments to the membership but, by
ex~rci' ,O,f theq- own authority, to give legal, effect to them. A designated organ may
decide to-adopt 8l)amendnient, whereupon it is'binding on members without ratification,
:!:~! or any other procedure for the'JPanifestatlon of consent of membersoutside

14. ',.'·.~',powets ofiqstitutio[,1s to amend tneir'oWtfcharters bythe'action of an organ
faltint tlir,~e ~paiate:cJasSes~"First, an organizau6h'may be authorized to amend any
proYisi ns()f itS charter.' Second, a'distinction ·may be made in general terms between
two egories of provisions, and the.organization is authorited to amend one of the
catego .es while for the other categoryof provisions, acceptance is required. This is the
;~ ,9 the, Fund. "Third, an orga~ti?n may be authorized to amend only certain
':specifi" d pt9visions. ,,:rhesethr,ee'classe~, .of organizations are discussed in turn by
refere ' ce to ,chatte(S' ofintenultionalotganizations. ' . " ' .
"~', ,,~,',: ",' ':"~J;: .: ,':i"~{'<',t;' " "," , '"',
1S.· Tlte ci\arter oft}leInt~tJ;litidnalFinance €orporation(IFC) provides that the
Articl . may beamelJded'b)r'a':vOte of three-fIfths of the governors exercising four-fifths
of the total vgtingpower. .The affirmative vote of all governors is required for the
amen ent q{;thrtie .specified pt()yisi?ris6

.< A propOiaI. to amend.,may be made by a
memb r, a govel1l~r: or the:board':9f direetors-of th~4FC. "It, is communicated to the
chat an of the ;bo~d·".9fgqyern0tS, who ':1Dusl;; men .bring ,it. before the board.
Accep ce ,py,.,neIitberS~:~lt:;:,,,,!:w·required fgr, any 'class efamendments or for the
amen ent;()~ any spec~edprilyisions. All members are bound when an amendment
takes ffect.! "

:'..

i.,
I ' " ,

5 Ie.g. An amendme.nt to the IMPCharter effected in 1969 entered into force on the dateon whicb
I tbe IMPcettifiecfthat the necessary acceptances had been received.

6 I Article VII (IFC). Interestingly, the provisions of the IBRD'sAl'ticlesofAgr~Dlent requiring
i acceptance, which are more restrictive tb,at t~ose of the IFe, wer.e ~prQduc¢~D. the Articles of
i Agreement of)he International DevelopmetitAssociation (IDA) even 'though 'thecteatioD of this
i organization~rred later than that of the IFc"(see Article IX(IDA).

:,:'<": 1'~";~i~~,Vacl/'Vn'(IFC)~
.. ..j -I,:,.
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''This Article (l,e. Article VII) is in 'substance the same as
Article VIn of the Bank's Articles except that, to simplify
the amendment procedure, it specifies that approval of

;.arilendments~ls. to be by affirmative.vote"of governors rather
. ,.than of both governors and members".s·

-'~' ".' ',", ".~ .
•~: .. ,'-: ~,1,.

16. ···An explanatory memorandum approved by the Executive Dlrectors of the IBRD
~Ptr~ ..U?-~P(oposec:l Articles of the IFC were, submitted.to members in 1955 contained the
following stlltemen(:'" ,. ,,; . ',. . '.. . . .

. !. ,:. ",,;- )';,., ~'-~'~ .:'-.. .: ,

..~...

17. .;"/\ simil~r 'procedure for amendment was incorporated in the charters of the Inter
American D.~~lopmen~ Bank (lADS) and the Asian Development Bank (ADB). The
former charter provides for amendment by the board of governors by a two-thirds

••..,<.; majority of all governors, representing not less than three-fourths of the total voting
power of members. A proposal may be made by a Member or the Executive·Board, but
nQtby'a govemor9..The charter of the ADB permits any provision, without distinction,
to be amended by a resolution of the board of governors representing not less than
three-fourths of the total voting power of members. Proposals to amend can be;made
by a member or by the board of directorslO•.' .

~~ .' 1"; ...

18. When the draners of the charters of the AfriCan Development Bank (AIDB) were
faced with the issue of amendment, they chose to follow the precedent of the IBRD and

'::notthe IFCand the IADB and ADBU. The Committee of Nine, which had been
. '. .' appointed by the UN Economic Commission for Africa to prepare the draft of a charter

-for an AiDB, commented as f9llows on the provision dealing with amendment:

"...[T]he method and language used by the,lBRD and IDA
... have been chosen as being more in keeping with the
intergovernmental character of the Bank: not all governors
may'~expected to come from government departments. It
may, therefore, be more appropriate that after pretiminaty
approval by the Board of Governors, formal acceptance of
the amendment should be sought !'Y the Bank from the
Member Governments as such 12

8 U.s. Congress, senate, Committee on Banking and Currency, Subcommittee on Interoational
Finance, HearinG 90 S. 1984. A Bill to ProVide for the Panicipati0A of tbe United States iA the
International Finance Col'J!Oration. 84thCon,.. 1stSess•• June 6 and 7, 1955 (Washington, 1955),
20. .c;.. ';'\';"\

1°Artic:l~'"S9(ADB). > ",
;,_:.,.1 _',

11 Article 60 (AlDB). .",.
: "·":,i.",:.,

12 United Nations Economic Commissionfor Africa.Agne~~EsUJbJilhing ~eAfricl.UllHvelopment
&ut/c: Preparatory Wtri; /nclutJing SummtllY Recortb of the l;OIffmnct olFUulJlci Mi.lliswrs, UN
Doc. WCN.l41ADBI28 (New York, 1964). 193.
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[I]twasgenerany recognized that the Organization should be .
so constituted as to allow itio meet constitutional changes"
of a minor kind withoutundue difficulty...lS .

,..•.,o~1. n9n~pn~cial.orgl:lnizations,. the Pan American Health Orla~tion
)".~iS a power to a11lend' its charter Jhaf resembles the powers' of the IFe, the
d'the ADS. Thepo\\,~ris broader, however, because its exercise is not confined
nior organ (m,P~q's case, 9Je"Council''):''
'-'0 '..•. : -!~ ._. - .. ,;' ,,>,'::._ ',-. if-~ , _' .,,' , v, _' ., '.

; .,;,,', nproposals to amend the~i)fistitutionshall be communicated'
. 'toth~ MemberOoveroinehts at leastthreemonthsr in

advance of. their. consiaen~tion by the Coriference or .. the
Council. Amendments shall come into .force fofall Merliber

". Governments when adopted' by .the .Conference byitwo
thir4s vote ... of the representatives of an ~Ihber
OovermnentSlor when.adopted by the Council by' a'tWo.'
thirds vote'of.:those, representatives.13 .

'.. - -. '\' ,;,

• ',t. ~"'.

q. ,

i
I .'.
f" •

,;.~·r..eJ.~·.be.·.·.:0n,:..~:ct.Qiv.•f..~-.~..•·.r:.·.·.eO~.s..~:.:•. r.O.g;:.h.t.:::l.~d.r::e.ThC.I..'t.e=:.=ts.~~.~~:;~cherte ~r~tp take effect ~~*~pprovalbv t~~ Conference by a tWo-thirds majority of
aU, me bers,and would bind all members.!6 -. "". e: ,

. '. I'. ..' . ..... """1:':" , :,. I","

;'" ;~i' .. '.: ..' \~' :

...4'~:~. ':' (,'

. aling With t1,'l~·,seoond. ~lass()f charters, under the non-operative Havana
. of d1~. Interna~onalTrade 'Organization (ITO), a distinction was made between

alDend .~_ tQ,tbe .. charter·thatalter~,t\,~he obligations of members and those thaFdid
. not.14 The Preparatory ComUiittee'oflbe United Nations Cotlference onTradeand

Empl· ~nt explained t.h-e ,. distinction iII the draft charter of the ITO ,in language
J'~ . nt of the proposal for the Puna'; ... '. '<. ' ;~

. . . '. " ",.< .,-.... , ... ', -; '.',' .,J, j .:¥~ ,

t ,

'/...

)3>~\CIe.28 (PAHO). ~ alsotbe cbaners of tbe Universal Postal Union, Article29~ paragraph
~ aftd'tbe IntemationalTelec:Oatmunication Union, Article 6(b); see Zacklin'Q.&.H4-3S.

. ! 14,!Atticle&74'and 7S::(fOO)'
1SIReP!'itOftb~FustSessiO~Of the>Pteparatory Committee of the United Natf~~, ~nfen:nce on
, .; Tradeeftd"EmptoynttDt(London, 1946}. Chap. VI, Sec;.J. para. (4)(a). Repnnted In U.s.
.: .. A>ll....~ senat~comDlittee on·Pinance;·Heari!tgs 011 Tr~ AgntmMt Systtm and PrOpostd
,.. lnterriatiolttlJ TratJt Organization CharttT.80th Cong.~ 1st~, March2Q..31, Apri11-3. 1947. Part
I 2~' ElhIbitS"·(Wuhingtonl941).7~ .j: ",'" ,> '.

'j,:. I· ,,:,'J(t '. .1', ." ' , :':''';

:16·!Atticle1100,para.3 (ITO)...
. , ....,
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22. '.Anyproposed ,~mel1dmen~that altered theobligatip.n,so(membersbad)o,r~c;iv~

the approval qf.the Co~fer~~~,by a,,~a:.Miirds majority'" of die ,nielnbers :PJ;e$~n,i'juiQ
voting. An amendment was to become eff~ctive upon' the, 9Qth day ~f:ter tWo-thirds'of
the members had notified the Director-General'of their acceptance hflt:"£Th~
amendment would lJin9Jho~e members that had notified the Director-General of their
acceptance before, that date ~nd~ereaftereach member upog its acceptance. The
Conference would,be .able to, decide, by a twO-thirds maj9ntY qf t}ie" members present
and voting, whether an amendment qidpr did not alter the obligations of members.17

23. Charters have become effective in~b#;h,thedJstinctionOf the Havana Charter,
or a comparable distinctioIi,jsJnade between two categories of provisions in order to
permit an organ to amend one of"th~Jl1 by decisiop.The 'charters ofthe Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 'and the Woi"ldMeteorological
Qrganization:(WMO}refer to ~endments "not inv9Mng new obligations" for members.

. ...', .;:'.ti.1:.-';::.: "

.2~" i The charter of the FAO, pr.~~d~ that the Conference, 'the senio~' organ, 'may'
decide to amendthe.provisionsof the charter by a two-thirds majority of the votes cast,
'provided that, the majo~ty ,in~luq~s triPr~; than" half of"t~e member nations. ,,' "An
amendment not involving new obligations for member, states or associat~ members takes
effect forthwith, unless the decision approving it establishes some other date,' and bindS
all members. An amendment involving new obligations t8kes effect for each Member
state and associateM~ll,1ber,~ccep!ingitiQniac~ptancebytwQ-tNrd,s,of the Member
states and thereaft~r for each re~ain.ing Member ~taie or. associatfon Member on its
acceptance of the amendment18

•.
p
... ";',,, " "

:2S.:~' .; Accor.ding to the charter qf the WM9, the text .Qf any proposedamendment must
be commu,niQatedby, thc;~~:Se~ret~~Gener~f to melD,bers six months in ,advance of its

'.' cqDsideration by the Con.gr~~, t~e's~ni9r'organ of the WMO. Amendments involvh~g
new obligations for members require approval,by, the Congress 'by a majority 'of nyc;."
thirds, and on acceptance by two-thirds of the' members that arestates, amendments'

":17 Article 100,pata.4(ITO)~: On.amendmenU~nder the Havana Chaner, see,U.S. Congress House,
, .Committ~oDForeigD 'Affa~~H(aringson:M~hipP.1UlParticipgtionby t¥ United Statu in

the Intemational TraM Organization (HJ. Res.236), 31st Cong.. 2nd Sess., Aprtl1g..27, May 1-12,
1950 (Washington, 1950),46-47,242, 362-65, 421, 490, 537.38, ~68., F:!lr tbeforerun.ners of Article
100, see Article 75 of Suggested Charter for an InlerntJtiolUll TrfiM Organization of the United

, < 'i'Natiou(u';S. :Depanmedt:of;State,PliblicaUOD 2.S98,CQmrpc,cial,PoUcy Series,~, september
, ,Ii 1946); Article' 85'of London. Oiaft(US. Pepan~Qt,o(StateP-ubU~tioD27~;Commerclal
'; ,/. ,'" : ',f' PolicySe'ries·98,De<ientber 1946); Article8,S o(NewYor~D,nft (FebriJaryl947); and Artide9S
fHii. ', ...';iofOenM Dnrt ;(U~i";Departme~of;State ,Public:;ltio.Q~2n7.c.olllmer~1 P,9U':Y: series 106,

August 1947). See also u.s. SenateHearings 011 Tr.~~$ystem(cited in F90tnote 8 of
this note), 564-6S. .

18 Article 20, Sec. 2, (FAO).

(..
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g.
th.e am.. e.ndme.nt an.d thereafter, for eachremaini g :Member on-acceptance by it. Otb.er amendments come into force for an

membe on approval by th.e Cc>ngre~by a majority of tw~thirds of the members'that
arc $tat~.19 , ..'. .,

e provision on amendment in the charter of the United Nations Educational,
and Cultural OtgaJtization({JNESCO) distinguishes between two categories of

but the distinction is not based solely on new obligations. Proposals for
ent of the charter that do not fundamentally alter the aims of the organization

or crea new obligations beeome effective upon rece~:the approval of the General
Confer nee by a tW~thirds majority, and,as in the case 'of FAO and the WMO, the
amend ent binds all Members20• Proposed amendments of the charter of the
UNES ,however, that "involve fundamental altemat~9ps in the aims of the
Or . tionornew obligations" for Member states require l·subsequent acceptance" by
tw~thi¥S of the Member statesbefore thepro~alsCome intoforce.21

: ..

27. the charters of the' FAO, the WMO, and' the UNESCO do not say how
dete~ations are to be made if there is controversy about the classification of a
pro d amendment. Accordingto the author of one study, the competent organ of the '
intema 'onalmstitution in which it is proposed to amend the charter must decide any
questio of classification and not the individual Member.22 Decision by the competent
organ s the:salution made explicit in the Havana Charter of the ITO. The practice
of the hove institutions shows that the charters of FAO and UNESCO have been
amend d frequently but always in accordance with the procedure that·does not call for
accep , ce by members.

i '

finally, dealing witb a third class of organizations' prOvisions, the charterQf an
tion may select or restrict specif,i~ provisians as subject' to amendDttntby ',the

., tion itself. The cha~J:' of t~' ,Elltopean Orga!1izationfor. Nucleat Q.es.e~rch

is an example of this thiid,category. Itprovides that, although 'amenf:Jments
r~cq. ended by the Council require aceeptanceby all members, the!CQ~i1 may

,•. '~ertd ·Piliancial Protocol annexed tothechlirtcr by a ~thirds majoritywithout the
"J:1ece~ . for acceptance .by membe~but the amendment .must nor conflict with the

.,prO\?sl 01· of,the body of the charter. . ' ,
" i

I'

i

i

23 iAnicle 10, paragrapbs2 alld. 3 <FERN).
I .
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29.' A similar techniques hasb~e~foUp~p,illvari9.Us~CbnvenH()ft~'establishing a range
of institutions with tasks of ahighlXJ:te~~~:ti~·character. Provisions, Qfthe International
Convention Concerning the Carriage ofG()ods by Rail, 1961 (CIM)'providesJorordiriaty
and extraordinary conferences of the contracting states to revise the Convention, but:

"In the intervaJsbe~el) ,lievision confer(m~es, Articles 3, 4,
5(5),6, 11, 13,17, '~9, 2.in, 23, 24, 2.5, 48,49, 50 arid 53 of
this Convention and Anne?,cs II, Ill, IVa, IVb, IX and X to
this Convention ,may,~ amended by a Revision Committee.
The composition and procedure of this Committee shall be
in accordance witb!he provision of Annex VI to this
Convention.

The decisions of the Revision Committee shall be notified
without.delay to the Governments of the Contracting States
througbthe Central Office. The decisjons shall be deemed
to .beaccepted unless within,three months from the date of

i such notification at least five Goventments have lodged:
objections; and s~~l1 come into force '.' en the first day of the
sixth month following·the mont,hin,which the Central Office
shall have brought them to the notice of the Governments
of the Contracting States. The Central Office shall indicate
that date when communicatingthedecisions.,,24 .

30. In addition, certain other provisions may be amended by Committees of
Experts.2S A proposal forl:lmendment. is deemed to be adopted by a Revision
Committee ·or' Committee of Experts. if half or more of the delegations of contractin§
states have voted on the proposal and a majority of the 'votes cast 'are in favourof it.2

Similarprovisions are included in the Intel11ational Convention Concerning the Carriage
of Passengers and Luggage by Rail, 196~(CIV).27

31. The Intemational.Conventipn,for the Re~lation of Whaling establishes a complex
procedure for amendment. The Conventi9t1 creates an International Whaling
Commission, composed of one member from each member government, which is
empowered to amend from time to time certain provisions in the schedule with respect
to the conservation and utilization of whale resources. The amendments must meet
certain· conditions. For example, they must be necessary to carry out the objectives and

24 Article 69 (CIM).

25 Article 69, paragraph 4, and Annex VI (CIM).

26 Article 9 of Annex VI (elM).

27 see Article 68, paragraph 3, and Article 90f AnBex III (CIY).

£

..
'*
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purpos of the Convention, be based on scientific (huiinp, and take into consideration
the int ests of consumers of ~hale products and the.industry.' Decisions to'amend are
taken' "a'three-fourths majority of the members of tile,Commissi()n who cast their
votes. " Amendments become effective· 90 daysaftcr notice by th~,C()mmission to.the
contra . g governments, except that effectivelless is'postponed for another 90daYS if any
gave ent objects. Other governments may object within the second 90 days or within
30 da . of the last objeetionduring. that second 90 days. .Thereafter, the amendment
becom effective'with respect to anygovernmentthat has not objected or has wi.thdrawn
an obj ·on.29 ". '

F!
32. e essential difference in the charters of the original Bretton Woods
or . tions and the others discussed above is thus that an amendment in the Bretton

i::WOOdS mstitutions"dependsoJlacceptancesby a certain proportion of.members having
'8~ee '. proportion of the total voting.power{whereus'the charters olthe organiZations

')lin!'theee categories that.have been discussed .above dis~t,l~ with this necessitY, at
least in two of the three categories, for the amendment of SOlD~ provisions, To amend

th.ea·. ~d raan (and 10.A) charti. ers; ?1e,m~e~ mus.t com..pl.e.te wh,atever pr.o.ced.uresare-ne ssary for acceptance under their mdividual law ami. practice, but the' other
chai1e' permit amendment (in two out of three cl~witb some restrictions) by
decisio, of the senior or other authorized organ. .

!

33. . the procedure whiehidispenses with acceptance~nW;ts a member to decide that
under i~ law, it need take no special legal steps in order to instruct its appointee on how
to vote] The member may decide,. therefore, that\8I1 instQJcO,on or action by a minister
or som=official is permissable. It is possible for some members to insi$t that under their
law"an ." 'practice the same fQrmality is neccss., as isreql,lired for this acceptance,
howev r, this attitude appears, from a review of practice, to be. confined to the'United
States ~f America.30 . r: : .: .

i:

,

, i

•After approval bytheBoard of Governon.thegovernments of memben
of theFundwill be asked formallywhether they accept. theAmendmenL
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c. 1be Amendment Provisions or the Agreement

34. The Fund's amendment provisions fall into the second class of the charters
discussed above, i.e. they are among those which do not require, except for certain

, provisions, acceptance by Members, ""

35. According to' its provisions, an amendment, .lPay be proposed through rtivo
channels. Amendments may be emanating either Jrom a Mem~l or from the
ExecutiveBoard.32 In both cases, the proposal shall be notified to all Membe,s~"Jn
case of a proposal by a Member, it shall be referred to the Board for a recommendation
to the Governing Council.

36. 'AmendlTlents shall be adopted by the, Governing Council by ,~, Highly Qualified
Majority,meaning at least three-quarters of all affirmative and negative votes cast33

Though not explicitly stated, it is understood that amendments so adopted are binding
upon all members when they become,'effective.

37. Amendments shall enter Into.foree withoutr~tification or acceptance (except in
the cases provided forbelow).six,months after:tllei.r adoption, unless the Governing
Council would specify otherwise.

38. In five instances, an amendm~tltreq~iJ;e.~J:l~ceptance. These instances are:

!, .. (a)
".:.... ."

The.rightof any'Mem~to,withdrawfrom, the Fund;

(b) Any voting majority requirement provided for in this Agreement;

(c) The limitation on liability provided in Article'§;34

:",'.,' .
33 see Article 1, paragrapbs 19·2O.j.o. ,

34 Article 6 of tbeAgreemenl provides tb" wNo m~mber shall be liable, by reason only of its
membetshfp~\for,aetsOl':ob1igationsofJhoF!M14~!, ,..,',
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(d) The right to subscribe or not to subscribe Shares' of. Directly
Contributed Capital pursuant to Article 9, paragraph 5 of the
Agreement; and

(e) The procedure for amending this Agreement.
i

39. IEven in such instances of acceptance, the Agreement provides for a certain
flexlbijity. Indeed, in its Article 51, paragraph 3, it states that:

l·,

"Acceptance shall be deemed to have been given unless any
Member notifies its objection to the Managing Director in

! writing within six months after the adoption of the
i amendment." '

Such L.riod. of time may be extended by the GoverningCo.uncil at the time of the
adop~ of the amendment, at the request of any Member3S•

I
40. tinallY, the Managing Director, pursuant to Article 51, paragraph 4 of the
Agre ent, has a dual notification duty. Both upon the adoption of an amendment and
upon. e date of its entry into force (if different), he shaD notify aU members and the
Depo,itory of the Agreement, the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

35 A request by a member does not lead, automaticaUy. bowever, to tbe granting of the request. If
a dispute were to ariseover sucb matter, it would be settled under the provisions of Article 23.
paragraph 3 oUbe Agreement, te, bySimple Majority, meaninlmore than halfof all affirmative
and negative votes cast
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